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Selling the hospital
HRMC

staffers 
planning 

to 
being a

stop

By Don Cooper

BRAND/Don Cooper
Carolan Garza (left) and Donna Kemp are 
coordinating the search for a marketing 
firm  for Hereford Regional Medical 
Center.Hereford Hrijiitl Munanoin l i l i ln r

Hereford Regional Medical *
Center staff members believe the hospital is one 
best-kept secrets in Deaf Smith County -  and they intend 
to change that.

One of the major recommendations to come out of the

January strategic planning retreat was the hos
pital administration must put more emphasis 
into selling the hospital.

Marketing will be essential for the hospital, 
regardless if architectural consultants evaluat
ing the hospital’s physical needs conclude a new 
hospital should be built or the present facility 
should be renovated.

HRMC administrator John Studsrud told the 
Deaf Smith County Hospital District directors 
Tuesday night the January 15-16 retreat em
phasized the need to sell the hospital and its 
services to the community.

“What came out of the retreat ... was stressed 
... that change and obligations regarding the 
taxpayers will be a major, major topic,” Studsrud 
said. The marketing of the hospital and its 
services, or a bond package should the master 
facilities plan recommend construction of a new 
facility, is essential for the growth of the hospi
tal, he said.

As the first step toward developing a market
ing strategy, Studsrud said administrative assis
tant Carolan Garza and special projects coordi
nator Donna Kemp began contacting advertising 
public relations firms to get a feel for what a 

marketing plan would entail.
Garza and Kemp presented a report that outlined the 

inquiries presented to several companies in Amarillo and

of the agencies and

“ W h a t  came out o f  the retreat ... was stressed  ... 
that change and obligations regarding the 
taxpayers will be a major, m ajor topic .”

John  S tu dsrud , adm in istrator, 
H ereford  R eg ion al M ed ica l Cantar

Lubbock, some of which already have experience in the 
healthcare field.

The first objective, according to the report, is to explain 
“the current status of the hospital’s ‘cross roads’ dilemma; 
explain the Community Health Improvement Partnership 
(CHIP) process and include relevant material; provide 
information about the long-range strategic plan and the 
goals/outlook for HRMC; and examine the research and 
expectations of the Master Facility Plan.

Any marketing firm that enters in to an agreement with 
the hospital should consider the “backbone of the market
ing strategy should include the employees, medical staff 
and (board of directors) serving as ambassadors to the 
community sell our hospital and its needs. The firm will 
need to establish a relationship with key staff to assist the 
hospital with the public relations outreach and marketing 
campaign,” according to the report.

Among the suggestions for goals for the marketing firm

See HRMC, Page A9

Fed aid 
eased 
drought 
impact

HOUSTON (AP) — The last 
Texas drought, blamed for ma
jor crop losses, was less dev
astating to residents because 
of hundreds of millions of dol
lars of federal aid and crop 
insurance, a published report 
says today.

Bet ter-t ban-expected yields 
and sophisticated hedging by 
some farmers also helped stem 
the damage, according to the 
Texas Journal of The Wall 
Street Journal.

A study to bo delivered next 
week at the department's an
nual agricultural outlook con 
ference in Washington. DC., 
reports that total receipts from 
crop sales in Texas and Okla
homa last year were about 15 
percent less than those of the 
year before.

Texas and Oklahoma farm
ers, according to the report.

took in an 
average of 
$20,000 per 
farm in 
e rn ergenc y 
disaster re
lief. crop 
s u b s id ie s , 
and other 
direct gov 
e r n m e n t 
payments in 
1 90S easily 
more than 
the $12,000 
or so a year 
they aver
aged during 
the 1994-96 
drought 

B u t 
1998’s one- 
two punch 
of low prices 
and poor 

crop yields led many in Texas’ 
farming regions to predict 
doom for a large swath of the 
state's farmers.

Now, Texas lawmakers are 
considering a variety of disas
ter relief and drought response 
initiatives They include a $400 
million program suggested by 
Sen Steve Ogden, a Bryan 
Republican, to pay farmers for 
seed, fertilizer and other costs 
in had years

Leading Texas farm groups 
have urged Congress to ex 
pand crop insurance programs 
so that farmers will he able to 
get coverage on a larger por 
tion of their production

1998’s one- 
two punch 

of low 
prices and 

poor crop 
yields led 

many in 
Texas’ 

farming 
regions to 

predict 
doom for a 

large swath 
of the 

state’s 
farmers.

BAAND/Julius Bodner
Bi-district winners -- The Hereford High School Lady Whttefaces -  (from left, front), 
Toni Eicke, Tori Walker, Amy Perrin and Makesha Rives; and (rear) trainer Mandi Klein, 
Brionne Yosten, Ashley Fangman, Amanda Hill, Kristin Fangman, Rachel Chavez and 
Valerie Guzman -  defeated defending state champion Randall 63-54 to capture the bi
district title. HHS will play El Paso Bowie on Friday in Odessa. Story, Page A5.

Housing construction up
WASHINGTON <AP> — De

spite icv weather in the North
east and Mid west, construc
tion of new homes jumped 3.8 
percent in January to a 12- 
year high, extending the build
ing boom of 1998 into the new 
year

Builders started construc
tion of houses and apartments 
at a seasonally adjusted an
nual rate of 1.80 million, the 
most since December 1986, the 
Commerce Department said 
today.

The Federal Reserve said 
today that production at the 
nation’s factories, mines and 
utilities was unchanged in 
January after a lackluster 
1999

Builders in 1998 started 
1.62 million units, an 11 year 
high, and economists had ex
pected January would mark 
the start of a modest decline.

The conditions that drove 
homes sales and construction 
in 1998 low mortgage rates, 
plentiful jobs and high stock 
prices continued into 1999.

In .January, starts of single 
family homes rose 12 percent 
to an annual rati' of 1 39 mil
lion. a 15 year high Starts of 
apartments shot up 17.1 per
cent to a rate of 410,000.

Regionally, the South more 
than accounted for the na
tional gain Starts there 
jumped 22 3 percent to a rate 
of 890,000. the most in 13

years. They rose 3.7 percent 
in the West to a rate of 
446,000.

They plunged 25.3 percent 
the sharpest decline in five 

years — to a rate of 316,000 
in the Midwest and slipped 
3.2 percent to a rate of 
152,000 in the Northeast 

Housing permits rose 2.8 
percent to a seasonally ad
justed annual rate of 1.78 mil
lion, the most since July 1986 

Sluggishness in industrial 
production continued to re 
fleet the loss of export sales 
to economically troubled conn 
tries in Asia and elsewhere 

Manufacturing output 
edged a seasonally adjusted 
0.1 percent higher

Banquet tickets 
still available
By Don Cooper
H ereford Hrand \ f a ruin on; Ed ito r

Tickets are still available 
to the annual Deaf Smith 
County Chamber of Com
merce Awards Banquet.

The banquet will begin at 
7 pin. Thursday in the ban
quet room of the Hereford 
Independent School District 
Administration Building, 601 
N. 25 Mile Ave.

Tickets are $15 per per
son.

Tumbleweed Smith, host 
of the syndicated radio show,
“The Sounds of Texas," will 
he the featured speaker at 
the banquet.

The banquet will feature 
the naming of the 1998 Citi
zen of the Year Award, which 
will be presented by Hereford Lions Club President Stan Fry 
Jr

The award, which honors a Hereford resident who has 
demonstrated civic and professional leadership in the commu
nity. has been presented annually by the Hereford Lions Club 
president since 1946.

Beverly Harder was last year’s recipient of the Citizen of 
the Year Award.

Harder is family consumer science agent with the Deaf 
Smith County Extension Service, a position she has held since 
1986 after moving here from Hemphill County.

In addition to the introduction of the Citizen of the Year, 
the banquet will feature the presentation of the 1998 Woman 
of the Year, as well as introduction of new chamber officers 
and directors.

The 1998 Woman of the Year, who was named recently, is 
Shannon Redwine.

Redwine joined the Women’s Division in January 1995. She 
has served on several committees, including chairman of 
membership for two years and even served as interim presi
dent for a short time.

Smith has been interviewing residents of the lx)ne Star 
State since 1969, when he launched his program. He uses the 
taped interviews to create an audio tapestry of Texas.

Although Smith was horn in Waco, he grew up in Fort 
Worth He earned a bachelor’s degree in English from Baylor 
University, studied language at Monterrey. Mexico, and Kassel, 
Germany, and served in the Army Security Agency.

He also earned a master’s degree in journalism from the 
University of Missouri and attended Drake University Law 
School.

During his career, he has won the Governor’s Tourism 
Award for Texas, West Texas Chamber Cultural Achievement 
Award, two CLIOS, two Freedom Foundation Awards, and Best 
Program honors from Western Public Radio.

Gramm unveils plan to overhaul banking system
WASHINGTON (AP) The 

new chairman of the Senate 
Banking Committee has un
veiled draft legislation for lift 
ing the Depression-era harri
ers between hanks, securities 
firms and insurance compa
nies that is more in line with 
the Federal Reserve than the 
Clinton administration.

The proposal by Sen Phil 
Gramm — a Texas Republi
can who took the helm of the 
Banking Committee after 
former chairman Sen Alfonse

D'Amato, R - 
N Y , lost his 
re-election bid 
m November 

calls for 
most new fi
nancial activi
ties to he eon- 
duet ed by af 
filiated com- 

Sen. Gramm panics within 
bank holding

companies.
The draft profxisal “is the 

result of consultation" with

members of the hanking panel, 
key government officials and 
lobbyists for the financial scr 
vices industries, Gramm said 
in a brief statement.

All financial overhaul pro 
posals before Congress would 
create huge financial “super 
markets," offering consumers 
checking accounts, mutual 
funds, insurance policies and 
much more Ralph Nader and 
other consumer advocates 
have expressed concern that 
the changes could bring a dan

gerous concentration of eco
nomic power in fewer hands.

Gramm has said he wants 
to make enactment of finan
cial overhaul legislation his 
highest priority, even though 
he blocked such a measure 
last October because of his 
opposition to federal commu
nity-lending laws that hanks 
must follow

In three days of hearings 
last week before the House 
Banking Committee, battle 
lines over financial overhaul

legislation were drawn clearly 
and early as Congress began 
this year’s debate.

Fedei.il Reserve Chairman 
Alan Greenspan extended his 
public disagreement with the 
Clinton administration over 
which is the best approach to 
take.

He endorsed a bill proposed 
by Banking Committee Chair
man Rep Jim Leach, R-Iowa, 
that would give the Federal 
Reserve more power over new 
financial activities.
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Local roundup
Tree sale continues

The Tierra Blanca Soil and Water Conservation District will 
continue to take tree orders for windbreak tree saplings and 
shrubs through the first week in March.

Trees should be delivered March 17. Some varieties are in 
short supply, officials suggest early orders to guarantee desired 
plants For more information contact the office at 364-6995.

l*artly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy with a low near 35.
Thursday, partly sunny and cooler with a high in the upper

In sid e

DO:
Extended forecast
Friday, partly cloudy, low in the mid-‘20s, high near 55. 
Saturday, partly cloudy, low in the mid-20s, high near 50. 
Sunday, partly cloudy, low in the mid-‘20s, high in the mid-

50 s.
Tuesday recap
High. 56. low. 29. no precipitation.

T H E  A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S

N e w s  i n  b r i e f
Federal aid helps soften blow  from  storm s

HOUSTON i AP> — The last Texas drought, blamed for 
major crop losses, was less devastating to residents because of 
hundreds of millions of dollars of federal aid and crop insur
ance. a published report says today.

Better-than-expected yields and sophisticated hedging by 
some farmers also helped stem the damage, according to the 
Texas •Journal of The Wall Street Journal.

A study to be delivered next week at the department’s 
annual agricultural outlook conference in Washington, D.C., 
reports that total receipts from crop sales in Texas and 
Oklahoma last year were about 15 percent less than those of 
the year before.

Texas and Oklahoma farmers, according to the report, took 
in an average of $‘20,000 per farm in emergency disaster relief, 
crop subsidies, and other direct government payments in 1998- 
easily more than the $12,000 or so a year they averaged 
during the 1994-96 drought.

But 1998 s one-two punch of low prices and poor crop yields 
led many in Texas’ farming regions to predict doom for a large 
swath of the state’s farmers. Some bankers and farmers late in 
the season even predicted a third of the state’s farms might
fail

P a k is ta n i sh ip ’s auction  ch a llen g ed
HARLINGEN, Texas <AP) — A crippled cargo ship that for 

months was a virtual prison for almost two dozen sailors off 
the Texas coast may go back on the auction block after a First 
attempt ran into roadblocks.

Two objections have been filed on the first auction of the 
Delta Pride, according to an attorney for the ship’s Pakistani 
crew members.

George Prappas of Houston, the attorney, told the (Harlingen) 
Valiev Morning Star that the US. marshal’s office in Brownsville 
confirmed the filing.

Emilio Sanchez, representing ESCO, a North Carolina firm, 
bought the freighter for $300,000 in an auction by the U.S. 
marshal’s office. The ship’s crewmen and Prappas had hoped 
the ship would bring at least $450,000.

“The $450,000 was what we estimated it would take to 
compensate all the crewmen due back wages, provide their 
transportation and maybe have some left over for creditors,” 
said Prappas.

Texas exec u te s  convicted  k ille r of th ree
HI NTSVILLE. Texas <AP> — Witnessing the execution of 

her uncles' killer was just the beginning of the end of Rita 
Beckers nightmare.

Still to come is another execution — only then the con
demned man will he her cousin. Greg Summers, convicted of 
hiring Andrew Cantu to murder his parents because they had 
refused to give him money.

“Cantu was an intruder into our lives, hut Greg was part of 
our iives." Ms. Becker said Tuesday after Cantu was put to 
death. “ It closes only one chapter. Until the last chapter’s 
written and closed ... it’s the same nightmare.” ^

Cantu. 31. was condemned for the June 1 1. 19§0, stabbing 
deaths of Gene Summers and his wife, Helen, and Summers’ 
mentally retarded brother. Billy Mack. All were killed as they 
slept at their Abilene home.

Cantu was pronounced dead at 9:39 pin., seven minutes 
after the lethal injection began flowing into his arms.

Case brings mixed reactions from lawyers
BASTROP. Texas (AP' — The plea bargain that ended one 

of the state's longest-running capital murder trials seemed to 
leave both sides feeling like winners — and losers.

For Smith County prosecutors, they got the guilty verdict 
they had sought since Linda Jo Edwards was found slain and 
sexually mutilated in her Tyler apartment nearly 22 years 
ago But they didn't get the death penalty sentence they’ve 
long sought.

“We re not satisfied with the outcome, but we know it’s the 
best we could do.” said David Dobbs, first assistant district
attorney.

For Kerry Max Cook, he became a free man without saying 
he committed a crime he still insists he didn’t commit. But he 
wa- declared guilty, likely ruining his dream of becoming an
attorney.

“I'm excited to he free, hut at the same time I’m sad 
’•'‘cause it's not what I wanted — total vindication,” he said.

E l s e w  h e r e :

COLLEGE MONEY: College officials in Texas have asked 
' He legislators to pour in money to improve higher education 

recruitmefit and to raise graduation rates. To reach the 
national average, the state must increase the number of 
bachelor - degrees awarded by 23 percent.

The Hereford Brand
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Lawmakers challenge milk pricing regulations
SACRAMENTO (AP) — 

D.B. Burns avoids buying milk 
whenever she can. Having 
lived and shopped in dozens 
of cities, she says the high 
milk prices in California are 
outrageous.

“There’s no excuse for it,” 
she said while shopping in a 
supermarket where milk sells 
for $3.59 a gallon. “It’s such a 
staple and when something 
like that gets over the heads 
of people, especially folks who 
have to feed their children, 
the whole thing needs over
hauling."

California is the nation’s 
biggest dairy producer, and the 
state’s dairy industry eryoys 
relatively low production costs. 
But despite the plentiful sup
ply, milk here costs more than 
in almost any other state, 
partly because of decades-old 
price and content regulations.

On Tuesday, state Sen. 
Jackie Speier launched an ef
fort to reduce milk prices, tak
ing on the big grocery chains 
with a bill to end a state 
prohibition against selling 
milk for less than it costs 
retailers to keep it on their

shelves.
“It is fundamentally un- 

American to have a product 
as essential to child and adult 
nutrition as milk as the only 
price-fixed food staple in the 
grocery basket,” said Speier, a 
San Francisco Bay area Demo
crat.

The 30-year-old state milk 
rules were enacted in part to 
prevent large dairy bottling 
and grocery chains from set
ting prices so low that smaller 
retailers couldn’t compete.

The Consumers Union, 
which helped draft Speier’s

Constructing education -  Additions to the Hereford Independent School District, and the 
High School campus in particular, continue to move forward. Workers move dirt, readying the 
area for more foundation work on the planned Tech/Prep facility north of the high school.

Group seeks habitat inform ation
Bulldozing destroys critical migratory bird area

AUSTIN 'AP' — Informa
tion about a bird habitat 
project near West Texas’ Davis 
Mountains is being sought 
from the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department in a law
suit by a government employee 
group.

Texas Public Employees for 
Environmental Responsibility 
— which alleges that critical 
migratory bird habitat was de
stroyed during bulldozing in 
connection with the project — 
filed the lawsuit against Parks 
and Wildlife on Tuesday in 
state (iist rict court.

The group says the agency 
has refused to disclose infor
mation concerning project 
plans and funding that should 
be public.

Gary Graham, director of 
the state agency’s wildlife di
vision, said he hadn't read the 
lawsuit but that Parks and 
Wildlife works to comply with 
the law’ on the release of in
formation.

“To me, the most important 
part is that the project was

extremely successful,” Graham 
added.

The habitat project was ini
tiated by Parks and Wildlife 
on a plot of private land adja
cent to Davis Mountains State 
Park north dF'Fort Davis.

The area is one of the few 
remaining intact streamside 
forests in Texas and supports 
southwestern bird species that 
use the ecosystem for nesting 
and feeding, according to Texas 
PEER.

The state agency ap
proached the property owner 
under the Landowner Incen
tive Program, which offers fi
nancial incentives to landown
ers to do things to benefit 
species, Graham has said.

He has said that under 
state law, such plans are con
fidential unless landowners 
agree to make them public.

Texas PEER contends that 
state law doesn’t restrict dis
closure of information it has 
requested relating to funding 
and the habitat plan.

“The information sought by
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MORRIS EASLEY 
Feb. 16, 1999

Funeral services for Morris 
Easley, 76, will be 11 a.m. 
Saturday at St. Thomas Epis
copal Church. Burial will he 
in West Park Cemetery. Ar
rangements are under the di
rection of Gililland-Watson 
Funeral Home.

Mr Easley died Tuesday at 
Methodist Hospital in Hous
ton.

He was born March 10, 
1922, and was a long-time 
rancher and agribusiness 
leader in Deaf Smith County. 
He opened the first computer 
service and the first feed yard 
in Deaf Smith County.

Survivors include his wife, 
Virginia Easley of Hereford; 
one daughter, Sue Smith, of 
Hereford; two sons, Dick 
Lookingbill of Las Vegas, Nev., 
Paul Easley of Tulsa, 
Okla.;and six grandchildren.

ELIZABETH PICKENS 
Feb. 17, 1999

Funeral services for Eliza
beth Pickens, 87, of Hereford 
will he 2 p.m. Friday. Further 
information is pending. Ar
rangements are under the di
rection of Gililland-Watson 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Pickens died Wednes
day at Wesley Regional Medi
cal Center in Wichita, Kan.

She was horn June 10, 1910. 
She came to Hereford in 1949.

Survivors include her hus
band, I.H. Pickens of Here
ford; three sons, Weldon 
Pickens of Lubbock, David 
Pickens of Hereford, and John 
Wayne Pickens of Durrant, 
Okla.; two daughters, Jeanette 
Pickens of Lubbock, and Verna 
Joy Smith of Wichita, Kan.; 
10 grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death 
by one son, Nolan Pickens in 
1946.

I^AWSON KEMP 
Feb. 16, 1999

PLAINVIEW -  Funeral ser
vices for Lawson Kemp, 78, of 
Plainview will be 1 pm. Thurs
day at the First Baptist 
Church Family Life Chapel in 
Plainview with Dr. Travis 
Hart, pastor First Baptist 
Church of Plainview officiat
ing. Burial will be in Plainview 
Memorial Park. Arrangements 
are under the direction of 
Lemons Funeral Home.

Mr. Kemp died Tuesday at 
his residence.

He was born June 21, 1920, 
in Tahoka. He graduated from 
Plainview High School. He 
married Alice Eujane Landers 
on Aug. 24, 1940. He had 
worked in California on the 
railroad and he served in the 
Army during World War II. 
He was a farmer and rancher 
in the Brownfield area; owned 
an International dealership;

Texas PEER concerns the use 
of state and possibly federal 
funds for a construction project 
that is partly on public prop
erty and that has disrupted 
nesting activities and habitat 
of numerous bird species. Ob
viously, the information sought 
by Texas PEER and wrong
fully hidden by TP&WD con
cerns matters of serious pub
lic concern,” the lawsuit says.

The group last year filed a 
criminal complaint with fed
eral prosecutors alleging that 
two top Parks and Wildlife 
officials wrongly approved 
bulldozing of the habitat. 
There has been no action on 
the complaint, according to the 
environmental group.

Graham has said no laws 
were broken and that the 
project will enhance habitat 
that had contained debris from 
a flood. He has said the land- 
owner agreed to move cattle 
so a cottonwood grove could 
be restored.

“The ecosystem has been re
stored, the cottonwood has 
been restored, the birds are 
going to benefit from it,” Gra
ham said.

and drove a truck for Grace 
Chemical.

Survivors include one daugh
ter, Gail Thrasher of 
Plainview; one brother, Alton 
Kemp of Coleman; one sister. 
Earline Schneider, of Hereford; 
nine grandchildren; 15 great
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death 
by his wife, two sons, and one 
brother.

S t u d y  s h o w s  h e a r t  

a t t a c k  t r e a t m e n t  

v a r i e s  w i d e l y
CHICAGO (AP) — Heart 

attack victims are dying be
cause hospitals around the 
country aren’t using simple 
treatments such as giving pa
tients aspirin, researchers re
ported today.

“Nobody gets to decide 
where they’re goin^ to have 
their heart attack,” said 
Gerald O’Connor, an epidemi
ologist with Dartmouth Medi
cal School in New Hampshire. 
“The real issue is the gap 
between knowledge and prac
tice.”

O’Connor and his colleagues 
looked at the medical records 
of 186,000 Medicare patients 
treated for heart attacks in 
1994 and 1995.

The results, reported in the 
Journal of the American Medi
cal Association, showed sub
stantial differences in the use 
of treatments recommended 
by the American College of 
Cardiology, American Heart 
Association and the consen
sus of experts.

bill, says retailers — espe
cially big grocery chains — 
have instead used the rule as 
an excuse to inflate retail 
prices.

Wholesale prices are also 
regulated in California. The 
current price to retailers and 
processors is $1.71 a gallon in 
Northern California and $1.73 
a gallon in Southern Califor
nia, according to the state De
partment of Food and Agricul
ture.

Stores are required to add 
the costs of advertising and 
stocking the milk when they 
set retail prices. But consumer 
advocates say these costs don’t 
account for average prices of 
$3.25 a gallon in San Fran
cisco. In Los Angeles, milk 
prices are equally high, ac
cording to surveys by the Con
sumers Union.

“We’ve tried to get larger 
chains to compete by lowering 
their prices, but you never see 
milk sales being advertised,” 
said Harry Snyder, a senior 
advocate with the Consumers 
Union, which publishes “Con
sumer Reports.”

“We also tell larger stores 
that mom and pop stores are 
lowering their prices, so why 
can’t they?” Snyder said. “They 
often blame the regulations, 
but now we’ve got a bill that 
takes away that excuse.”

Grocery industry officials 
had mixed opinions Tuesday.

“Right now we have a neu
tral position on Speier’s bill. 
There’s no consensus,” said Pe
ter Larkin, president of the 
1,500-member California 
Grocer’s Association, which in
cludes larger chains such as 
Albertsons, Safeway, Ralphs, 
Vons, and Lucky Stores. “Some 
members believe it will have 
no impact and would support 
repealing price controls, and 
other members say they are 
more concerned about it.”

In many states, grocers use 
milk as a loss leader, adver
tising low prices to get loyal 
customers into stores. In ef
fect, they’re willing to lose 
money on milk sales to en
sure steady profits on other 
items. This is one reason why 
average prices for a gallon of 
milk are $2.80 in Chicago, 
$2.60 in Dallas and about 
$2.45 in Boston.

By law, that can’t happen 
in California, one of 13 states 
to regulate milk prices. The 
others are Minnesota, North 
Dakota, Pennsylvania, Ver
mont, Wisconsin, New Jersey, 
Maine, Massachusetts, Louisi
ana, Colorado, Nevada, and 
Virginia.

THE HEREFORD BRAND
E m e rg e n c y

Activities reported by emer
gency services personnel for 
Feb. 16, 1999, include the fol
lowing:

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Arrests

-  Two female juveniles were 
taken into custody and 
charged with fighting on 
school property.

-  Two adults were arrested 
and charged with domestic as
sault.

Incidents
-  Gasoline thefts were re

ported at two different conve
niences stores.

-  Two 16-year-olds were re
ported as runaways.

-  An assault was reported 
on McKinley.

-  A criminal trespass warn
ing was issued.

SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT 
Arrests

-  A 31-year-old woman was 
arrested and charged with vio
lation of probation.

-  A 34-year-old man was 
arrested and charged with un
authorized use of a motor ve- 
hicle.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Texas lottery

AUSTIN (AP) — The win
ning Cash Five numbers 
drawn Tuesday by the Texas 
Lottery:

6-29-31-32-38
AUSTIN (AP) — The win

ning Pick 3 numbers drawn 
Tuesday by the Texas Lottery, 
in order:

4-9-6
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Him GIVING 
BIOOD IS 
POPUIAR!
Coffee Memorial Blood Drive is 

sponsored by Hereford State Bank.

W e d n e s d a y , F e b u r a r y  2 4 th  
1 0 :0 0  a m  to  6 :0 0  p m

n m n r u n n w
(Enter through the South en trance)

Each donor will receive a donor T-Shiri. 
Come and give the gift of life!

1'ereford
STATE B A NK

MtMBtR FPIC
3RD & SAMPSO N • 364-3456

Time H Tem pera tu re  3 6 4 -5 1 0 0  • Vo ice  M a i l  675  7291V im lls  S '.IN I - K id s  \  Seniors 
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nore it, just like the old gen
eration.

Dear Ann Landers: I’m a
16-year-old girl who is a ner
vous wreck from getting yelled 
at. All I hear from morning 
till night is “Stop smoking. 
Get off the phone. Hang up 
your clothes. Do your home-

‘ work. Clean up your room.” 
How can I get them off my 
case? — Sick of Parents

Dear Sick: Stop smoking. 
Get off the phone. Hang up 
your clothes. Do your home
work, and clean up your room. 
ANN LANDERS <R> COPYRIGHT 
,1999 CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

220 N. Main Street 
364-0323

{  Independently owned and operated

! m E R L E  n  o  r  m  n  r r* ___________________________________
i C O S M E T I C  S T U D I O S
l "FREE with the purchase of two or more Merle Norman cotmeoc products Cotmeoc 
I accessories not tnduded Offer valid at paruepanng Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios from 
» February 15 to March 15 ,1999 One per customer, while supplies last

FULL-sizc LUXIVA* Ultra Lipcolor 
in Lilac Freeze

W IT H  P U R C H A S E

This gift features a sleek acrylic lip color caddy to help keep 
your lip colors neatly organized and close at hand.To go 
with it, you'll receive an ultra-moisturizing LUXIV^f Ultra 
Lipcolor with a coordinating shade of long-wearing Salon 
Formula* Nail Color.

Acrylic lip color caddy custom
designed to hold up
to 12 Merle Norman lip colors

Travel-size Salon Formula” Nail 
Color in Silver-Lilac

Ann
L a n d e rs

Dear Ann 
Landers: Six
years ago, a 
7 2 -y e a r-o ld  
woman (I ’ ll 
call her
“Lily” ) and 
her 52-year- 
old boyfriend 
moved in 

next door. I brought over a 
carrot cake to welcome them 
to the neighborhood. Lily’s 
comment was “We don’t eat 
that junk.” Since then, I have 
gone out of my way to be a 
good neighbor. I went to con
siderable expense to have sev
eral old trees removed because 
I thought it would help us get 
along better. The woman has 
never expressed any apprecia
tion.

Lily knowingly bought the 
lowest piece of property in the 
area because it was cheap, 
even though she was warned 
it might flood. She ignored all 
the warnings and, after the 
first flood, raised holy hell and 
accused the real estate agent 
of cheating her. The woman 
blames me for everything that 
goes wrong, including storms, 
gophers and excess dust. She 
has sworn at me, berated me, 
threatened me with lawsuits 
and physical harm, and 
sprayed my property with pes
ticides. Since she and her boy
friend moved in, the neighbor
hood has lost four cats, one of 
which I found dead in my 
driveway the day they left for 
a vacation.

I have enough documenta
tion to file a restraining order, 
but as a single woman, I hesi
tate to do so for fear of even 

‘more trouble from this nutty 
neighbor. Please don’t tell me 
to move. I’ve been here for 13 
years. — Somewhere in Cali
fornia

Dear California: Your nutty 
neighbor is toxic. Avoid her. If 
she continues to behave in a 
bizarre manner, get a lawyer. 
This woman needs to be reined 
in, and you will need a no- 
nonsense attorney to do it. 
The sooner the better.

Dear Ann Landers: My fam-

PiamiCntauC&v
M att fi

Sugar land Mall 400 N 2$ Mile Ave , Hereford, Tx 
Buainess Office: 364-0101

12:45 2:50 5:00 • m S T
OOBLAST FROM THE MSI

MATTNFF.S
2 :15 Rr 4 40

ruMvrwuMT r a s a  
7:10 ft 9:30

O V A fic r rv  niiTRc

""TIoT m T 0
M 'MINUS

2:40 & 5:00

0 PAYBACK
PUMrrHuaxviT iwrau

I g t l l p a  7:15 > 9:30

ran c i lV C  AT T T H A TlitAT
“ T r o s r ”

MB MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE
jm w L ,

ily recently attended the wed
ding of my husband’s 23-year- 
old son. We were not asked to 
contribute financially, and 
since the couple had been liv
ing together for a long time, 
we did not feel obligated to 
pay for the wedding. We gave 
them a generous check and 
bought them some kitchen ap
pliances.

As we left the reception, my 
husband’s ex-wife handed him 
a bill for “our share of the 
wedding expenses.” I was 
shocked. My husband says we 
should just write a check and 
get it over with. I say, “No 
way.” We should have been 
told ahead of time that we 
were expected to pay half. It 
would have made a difference 
in the gift we gave the couple. 
I don’t feel that we should pay 
it. My husband disagrees. 
What do you say, Ann? — 
Stung in Phoenix

Dear Stung: Of course you 
should have been told in ad
vance that you were expected 
to share in the cost of the 
wedding. Unfortunately, you 
were not told, but the classy 
thing to do is to pay “your 
portion” anyway. If you refuse, 
it will poison the atmosphere 
for all time and probably make 
life uncomfortable for the new
lyweds. A year from now, you 
won’t miss the money, and you 
will feel good about having 
avoided a possible rift in the 
family.

Dear Ann Landers: I have 
been saving this column for 
many years. Will you please 
repeat it? A new generation 
needs to see it. — Longtime 
Reader in Harrisburg, Pa.

Dear Harrisburg: Here’s the 
repeat for the “new genera- 
tion.” They will probably ig-

Dawn Community

p p r o
mT  IL-

Homemade hot & 
spicy chili that's 

accompanied with 
all the fixin's including 

homemade desserts & drinks! .

Saturday, February 20,1999aay, teoruary 
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm
$4.00 per person

MEAL WILL BE SERVED AT THE DAWN 
COMMUNITY CENTER

Tickets will be available at the 
door. Come by for door prizes, 
entertainment will also 
be provided!
COME HAVE FUN 
WITH US!!

Lifestyles
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Finding female relatives 
is society program topic

Genealogist Sylvia Murray 
of Amarillo spoke to the Deaf 
Smith County Genealogical 
Society Monday evening at 
Hereford Community Center 
on the topic, “Where to Look for 
Information on Your Female 
Names.”

She suggested that one of the 
best ways to start is by making 
a time line for the woman you 
are researching. She then gave 
a list of 35 possible sources for 
information. She compared the 
search to a puzzle, where small 
bits of information from several 
sources may come together to 
complete the picture.

Murray also gave some, 
specific hints while at the same 
time cautioning today’s gene
alogists to beware of “huck
sters” on the Internet.

Murray is a well-known 
genealogist in this area who 
teaches genealogy courses at 
Amarillo College and conducts 
seminars at the LDS Library in 
Amarillo. The 1999 Spring 
Seminar will be March 27.

President L. J. Clark con
ducted the business meeting. 
Program chairman Donita Rule 
introduced the speaker.

Guests welcomed for the 
meeting were Debbie Keese, 
Nadine Lance, Becky Thorn 
and Pat Pugliese. Members 
present were Nell Norvel, 
Laquita Norvel, Norma McKee, 
Troyce Hanna, Miles Caudle, 
Nolan Grady, Jean Beene, Dick 
and Virginia Lee, Oneta 
Johnson, Cleon Roberts, Donita 
Rule and L. J. and Wilma 
Clark.

About ancestors— Genealogist Sylvia Murray of Amarillo, 
seated, listens as Cleon Roberts discusses one of the sources 
for finding female relatives as Nell Norvel waits her turn to ask 
questions following Murray’s presentation Monday evening to 
the Deaf Smith County Genealogical Society on “Where to Look 
for Information on your Female Names.’’

Creators Syndicate

Ann Landers

Kingdom Seekers Class holds 
February meeting at K-Bob’s

Jim Bulin, pastor of Avenue 
Baptist Church, brought the 
devotional on “God’s Love” at 
the recent meeting of Kingdom 
Seekers Sunday School Class.

Rev. Bulin and his wife Kim 
were special guests at the 
dinner meeting held at K-Bob’s 
Restaurant.

Also attending were Nancy 
and G.W. Duncan, Perry and 
Andy Keyes, Pauline Landers, 
Inez Houston, Maxine Coleman,

36323 00

Betty Boggs, Marvine Mathis, 
Erma Bain, Madeline Hudson, 
Luella Thomas, Rosie Wall, 
Jessie Sumner, Ruby Stevens, 
Kathy Keyes, Dorothy Sargent 
and Dorma Kirby.

.%  i
DALEINE T. SPRINGER

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY

601 N. Main St.

PARKS1DE CHAPEL
“ Dedicated to Service"

Dave Anderson - Co-owner I Manager
We will honor ANY pre-arranged funeral contract and 

will be happy to assist you in transferring your 
• pre-arranged funeral plan.
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W illiam s will discuss *"ne Cem“ .
AD EP for Alzheim er’s __Citizens
local support group

In affiliation with the 
Alzheimer’s Association, Pan
handle Chapter, the Hereford 
support group for family . 
caregivers of persons with 
Alzheimer’s disease and re
lated dementias, will meet at 
10 a.m. Thursday in Fellowship 
of Believers Church, 245 N. 
Kingwood.

A support group is a gather
ing of people with common 
problems, needs and interests 
to share their feelings, thoughts, 
questions, experiences and con
cerns in a combined effort to 
better cope with and survive 
the challenge presented by 
persons with Alzheimer’s dis
ease and related dementias.

The resource person for this 
week’s meeting will be Kakie 
Williams, education coordina
tor with the Alzheimer’s Dis
ease Education Program 
(ADEP). This program is an 
extension of the Department of 
Neuropsychiatry at the Texas 
Tech Health Sciences Center in- 
Lubbock,

The goal of ADEP is to 
improve the quality of care 
received by individuals with* 
Alzheimer’s disease kving in 
rural West Texas. Eastern New

Mexico, and the Oklahoma 
Panhandle. This goal is 
achieved through caregiver edu
cation and counseling. An 
additional goal is early detec
tion of Alzheimer’s disease 
utilizing Dementia Screening 
Clinics.

Friends, relatives and neigh
bors of these brave caregivers 
are encouraged to offer to say 
with the person with 
Alzheimer’s to allow the 
caregiver a rest. Respite care is 
vital for these caregivers whose 
days are typically 36-hours 
long.

The “bible" for caregivers of 
persons with Alzheimer’s is 
entitled. The 36-Hour Day: A 
Family Guide to Caring for  
Persona w ith Alzheim er's 
Disease, Related Dementing 
Illnesses, and Memory Loos 
in Later Life by Mace and 
Rabins. Thanks to the generos
ity of Hereford's Pilot Club, this 
excellent resource is available 
at no cost by calling 364-0359.

Group facilitator is Nathan 
L., Stone. Ph D., pastoral coun
selor and former senior chap
lain with Family Hospice of 
Temple.

MENUS
THURSDAY-Mexican stack, 

Spanish rice, pinto beans, salad 
fixings, tostados, pineapple; or 
chicken.

FR ID AY -Catfish  fillet, 
macaroni and cheese, fiesta 
ranch vegetables, coleslaw, 
bread pudding with lemon 
sauce topping; or roast pork.

MONDAY-Italian spaghetti 
with meat sauce, Italian green 
beans, garden salad, mixed 
fruit cup; or chicken a la king.

TUlfiSDAY-Chicken strips, 
creamed gravy, mashed pota
toes, buttered peas and carrots, 
frosted lime-walnut salad, 
applesauce cake; or roast beef 
with gravy, applesauce, D’zerta 
salad.

WEDNESDAY-Beef brisket, 
hash brown potatoes, pinto 
beans, carrot and raisin salad, 
sliced onion/dill pickles, purple 
plum cobbler; or Polish sau

sage, purple plums.

ACTIVITIES
THURSDAY-Pool classes, 

exercise class 10-11:45 a.m., oil 
painting 9-11 a.m., HHH
wellness weigh-in 10 a.m.- 
noon, 55 Alive Driving 10 a.m.- 
noon and 1-3 p.m., Thrift Store 
open 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

FRIDAY-Pool classes, line 
dance 10-11 a.m., 55 Alive 
Driving 10 a.m.-noon and 1-3 
p.m., Thrift Store open 9 a.m.-5 
p.m.

8ATURDAY-Thrift Store 
open 9 a.m.-l p.m.

MONDAY-Pool classes, line 
dance 10-11 a.m., doll class 1-4 
p.m.

TUESDAY-Pool classes, ex
ercise 10-10:45 a.m., Beltone 10 
a.m.-noon, Golden K Kiwanis 
Club 11 a.m.-l p.m.

WEDNESDAY - Pool classes, 
ceramics 12:30-4:30 p.m.

Hereford Rebekah Lodge HOMEMADE

ADULTS 
(All-You-Can-Eat) 
Children under 12 •  $1.75 

Chili beam, homemade pies, coffee and tea.

Saturday, February 20th, 999 
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm

— —

While They're Away

College Report
The following Hereford stu

dents have achieved Dean’s 
List recognition for the fall 
1998 semester at Wayland 
Baptist University in Plainview. ;

The students maintained at 
least a 3.5 grade point average 
whilfe taking a full load of 
course work at the university 
level.

They were Matthew Baird, 
sophomore, son of Edward; 
Baird; Jantzen Louder, fresh
man, son of Steve and Pamela 
Louder; Misty Peabody, senior, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Peabody; and Tonya Buchanan, 
senioi, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Selmon.

' Michelle Abalos Wood, 
daughter of Grace A. Abates of 
Odessa and granddaughter of 
Paul and Pilar Abates of 
Hereford, was named to the 
Dean’s List for the fall 1998 
semester at Colorado Technical 
University-Sioux Falls, Sioux 
Falls. S.D.

She is a freshman criminal 
justice major.

To achieve the Dean’s List a 
student must attain a grade 
point average 3.50 to 3.99 and 
be a full-time student with no 
grade lower than a C.

W eigh D ow n orientation 
set at Trinity Fellowship

A free orientation for Weigh Down Workshop will be held at 
7 p.m. Thursday at Trinity Fellowship Church, 401 W. Park 
Ave.

This introductory meeting will include a. video explaining 
the program, allow time to view the class materials and finish 
with a question and answer session.

Registration will open for those who wish to participate in 
the 12-week seminar; however, there is no obligation. The free 
orientation meeting offers an opportunity for people to learn 
whether this is the program for them. *

Weigh Down Workshop is a weight Foss program with a 
spiritual emphasis. The program takes the participant away 
from dieting and teaches how to have control within.

For details about the orientation and seminar, call Kay 
Williams at 364-2486 or Trinity Fellowship Church at 364- 
0373.- 1

Get *10 Savings!
a n d  shopp ing conven ience  w hen you

b u y  o u r n e w  S p ring  & S um m er C ata log
fo r O nly $5 .

S top b y yo u r n e a re s t 
JCPenney to d a y!

Daniel Catalog 
Sales

337 N. Miles Ave. 
364-4205

"l'&derout bco* thrsugn cur secu'v xet yte «m«.sverw<cwn 
Gift Certificate* Available -  Payments accepted on JCPenney accounts

w -t nr *» JCPenney
CATAiX. J
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4-H ’ers encourage designing 
o f commemorative stamp

Perez presents progra n fo r  
X i Epsilon Alpha chapter

Members of the Gold Star 4- 
H Club wrote postcards to the 
Postal Stamp Committee at the 
club’s recenl meeting at Here
ford Community Center.

Dawn Auckerman led the 
group in writing the postcards 
which asked the committee to 
design and issue a stamp to 
commemorate the 100th anni
versary of 4-H in 2008.

Adult leader Brenda

Campbell gave instructions on 
how to make sugar' cookies. 
Members *mixetPthe ingredi
ents, then decorated some 
cookies.

Members attending were 
Sydnee Mardell, Sunny 
Vanlandingham,- Amy Adanja, 
Chelsea Campbell, Erika Culp, 
Madison Urbanczyk, Stephanie 
Shaw, April Beasley and Jaclyn 
Paschel.

Khrystynah Perez was guest 
speaker at the recent meeting 
of Xi Epsilon Alpha chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi sorority.

Perez discussed the Women’s 
and Children’s Clinic, the 
Children’s Trust Fund and the 
Women’s and Children’s Crisis 
Center, all programs offered 
through Hereford Regional 
Medical Center.

President Connie Matthews 
conducted the business meet
ing after the program presenta
tion.

It was announced that the 
state convention will be June 4- 
6 in Fort Worth.

Spring Rituals will be April 
15 at 7 p.m. in Hereford 
Community Center with Xi 
Epsilon Alpha hosting the 
event.

Stacey Urbanczyk and Diane 
Krieg, hostess and co-hostess 
for the meeting, served ice 
cream sundaes to members 
Linda Arellano, Melinda

Hospital
N o te s

Patients in Hereford Re
gional Medical Center on Feb. 
17:

Milton C. Adams, Cynthia 
Guerra, infant girl Guerra, 
Roxann Hernandez, infant girl 
Hernandez, Wanda S. Jones, 
Catherine F. Lupton, Oralia 
Merced, infant girl Merced, 
Joshua Angel Tovar, Verna F. 
Tucker.

Henson, Kim Hollingsworth, 
Peggy Hyer, Gaye Reily, Susan 
Shaw, Kay Williams, Kami 
Eades, Lisa McGaw, Tamara 
Mimms, Sharon Bodner, Shelley 
Lewis and Matthews.

S u b sc rib e  to  T h e  H e re fo rd  B ra n d

For home delivery call 364-2030

Hair & Nails Studio
...has moved to their new location at

JL . 503 W. Park Avenue ; I
. Stop by and see the new salon and

Francisco Vallejo - Owner/Stylist 
Nail Technician: Belle Casarez 

:■» Stylists: David Parsons,
Mary Sanchez, Wanda Diaz, .

' • Jackie Chavez and WandaZepeda, 
Receptionist Lisa Garcia. .

mm

,  Call 364-0465 
for an appointment

a a  o£fer5 while supplies last

Friendship.
A fhend knows when you’re feeling 
blue doesn't ask why. and isn't 
uncomfortable with silence With a 
friend, it’s okay to be yourself because 
friendship has no conditions 
Fritndihip Wt'rt mart than “puta hauartt'

J05 GHEiHWOOO • 364«33 • HEREFORD

Blue Bunny 
All American

C h i l l e r  o r  
C r u n c h  B a

Wise Buy
B athroom
Tissue

ncVC" C x u v

Bar S
M eat
Franks

Shurflne
Com

M

S h u r f  in e  G r a v y  
o r  C h u n k

& ° 9  F o o d

15 ox. 
Cant

Shutflne
Tuna(

«  «  J  i Breakfast Burrito, 
COOT, M i l le r  &  B u d  Hash Browns and a 

$ ^ _ 4 9 116 oz. Cappuccino

1018 Ik  12(0. cans i
wMOm

Allsup's Light, 
" ,  Whole or ? 

Shurfine 2%

£ M ilk Fer 6al

601.

Chicken Bites 
OATaBsup 

y on Homestyle 
luck $ _ 9

Wagon

GALLONS OF MILK GEI ONE

PLUS... You Get A Chance To Wm FREE Milk For A Year
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L a d y  W h i t e f a c e s  s h o c k  

R a n d a l l  63-54  i n  p l a y o f f

BRAND/Julius Bodnet
Adding th ^ m  up  — Hereford’s Makesha Rives (34) takes it to the rim under the defensive pressure 
of Randall’s Keelie Sherrod (12) in Tuesday night’s 63-54 upset 4A bi-district win over the Randall 
High Lady Raiders .at the West Texas A & M Field House. Rives hit 14 points as Hereford’s third- 
leading scorer.

By Mauri Montgomery
Hereford Brand Publisher

CANYON — Randall High 
had the size, but Hereford had 
the quickness in Tuesday nights 
first-round 4A bi-district play
off at West Texas A & M’s Field 
House.

Quickness mattered more.
The Lady Whitefaces as

tounded the eighth-ranked de
fending state champion Lady 
Raiders with a 63-54 defeat to 
advance into the next round of 
4A play against El Paso Bowie 
Friday at 5 p.m. in the Odessa 
Junior College Gym.

And the upset left the 
attending fans and teams in a 
bubble — neither side seemed 
to believe the outcome.

“I’ll tell you what. I saw it 
and I lived it, but I still can’t 
comprehend that we just beat 
Randall,” head Hereford ladies’ 
coach Key Harrison said. “ It 
hasn’t really set in yet, but it 
will.”

The No. 3 playoff seed Lady 
Whitefaces took advantage of 
nearly every Randall mistake 
early and held the Lady 
Raiders’ inside height advan
tage at bay.

Both teams traded buckets 
en route to a 10-10 tie in the 
first period, but Tori Walker 
started a seven-point Hereford 
scoring spree off an inside 
layup and ensuing bonus free 
throw with 1:22 remaining.

The drive set the tone for 
what was yet to come.

Hereford out-scored the fa
vored Lady Raiders in every 
bracket of play, the most 
impressive coming in the third 
quarter despite some foul 
trouble.

Holding a 29-25 lead after 
halftime, Hereford added an
other three-point scoring cush
ion at the end of the third 
quarter after Valerie Guzman 
hit two from downtown, Toni 
Eicke added another 3 ooint 
shot and Tori Walker connected 
for six points on two field goals 
and two free throws.

“We hit some big shots when 
we needed them tonight, there’s 
no doubt,” Harrison said. “But

there were a whole lot of things 
these girls did beyond shooting 
that gave us this win.

Our shooting in the third 
quarter was a big factor 
because it helped us keep the 
momentum, but our defense 
kept them from getting into 
their triangle offense all night,” 
he said.

The Lady Whitefaces held 
Randall to 14 points in the 
final period while putting up 
18 — Hereford went 10-13 
from the foul line and Valerie 
Guzman and Makesha Rives 
hit 3-point shots to give 
Hereford a keeper in the first 
round of post-season play.

“It’s really exciting for all of

us, but that’s what happens 
when you step-up and meet the 
challenge,” Harrison said. “Now 
you just hope you can ride the 
emotion of this win into the 
next game — one game at a 
time.”

GAME RESULTS
HEREFORD 15 29 45 63
RANDALL 12 25 38 54
H—Valerie Guzman 21, Tori Walker 15, 
Makesha Rives 14, Toni Eicke 6, 
Kristin Fangman 3, Amanda Hill 2, 
Ashley Fangman 2. R— Keisha 
Cornelius 21, Anika Holmes 10, 
Stephanie Gibson 8, Amy Trevino 7, 
Kristen Hohensee 6, Keelie Sherrod 2. 
RECORDS: Hereford 23-11, Randall 
19-3.

Michigan State rolls 
over Purdue, 82-69

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) 
— The sign, no doubt inspired 
by the familiar line from 
James Bond movies, read: 
“003. Klein, Jason Klein.”

A man in the fourth row 
held it up every time Klein 
hit a 3-point shot Tuesday 
night. He hoisted it five times 
as Klein scored 22 points and 
fourth-ranked Michigan State 
rolled to an 82-69 victory over 
No. 17 Purdue.

The Spartans (23-4, 12-1) 
can clinch at least a share of 
the Big Ten title with a vic
tory Thursday night at Michi
gan. They could win the cham
pionship outright if Ohio State 
loses tonight at Indiana.

“It’s sort of a snowball ef
fect,” said Klein, who made 
seven of 10 field goal attempts, 
including 5-of-7 from 3-point 
range. “That’s what happen
ing to us right now. We seem 
to be able to go out and win 
games we’re not supposed to.”

The win reversed a tough 
loss to the Boilermakers a 
year ago and extended the 
Spartans’ school-record win
ning streak to 12 games. 
Michigan State’s last loss came 
Jan. 6 at Wisconsin, 66-51.

“Last year, they kind of 
spoiled our little victory party,” 
said Charlie Bell, who had 13 
points and seven rebounds for 
the Spartans. “We watched a 
lot of film of that game.”

In other games involving 
Top 25 teams, No. 2 Connecti
cut defeated Rutgers 77-64, 
No. 15 Miami crushed 
Villanova 103-82 and No. 23 
Florida stopped Arkansas 74- 
61.

Purdue (18-8, 6-6) won eight 
of its previous nine meetings 
with the Spartans, including 
five straight at the Breslin 
Center. Last year, Brad Miller 
scored 30 points in Purdue’s 
99-96 overtime victory in East 
Lansing, forcing the Spartans 
to share the Big Ten regular 
season championship with Il
linois.

This time, Michigan State 
smothered Purdue with a first- 
half blitz and never let up. 
Any Boilermakers hopes of 
playing spoilers after that 
were dashed almost single- 
handedly by Klein.

“He’s learned how to play,” 
Purdue coach Gene Keady 
said. “He’s a warrior now. It’s 
good to see kids do that.”

V i k i n g s  f a n  

s e n t e n c e d  i n  

f i r e  i n c i d e n t

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. (AP) — 
A Minnesota Vikings fan ac
cused of setting on fire the 
clothing and hair of two Green 
Bay Packers fans has pleaded 
guilty to two misdemeanors.

Brian Siegmann, 23, of Eau 
Claire, was sentenced Tuesday 
to two years’ probation and 
fined $200 for his conduct on 
Oct. 4, the night before the 
Vikings defeated the Packers 
in a nationally televised game.

Eau Claire County Circuit 
Judge Thomas Barland also or
dered Siegmann — who called 
himself “The Grand Viking” — 
to spend 30 days in jail or 
perform 240 hours of commu
nity service and to get an as
sessment for drug and alcohol 
abuse, court officials said.

Siegmann was accused of 
lighting Casey Conners-Herm’s 
left pants leg on fire and then 
setting Meagan Corcoran’s left 
jacket sleeve and hair on fire 
after they identified themselves 
as Packers fans.

Neither was seriously in
jured.

Siegmann told police he tied 
a shirt to the end of a piece of 
metal and lit it on fire and 
was attempting to stir up a 
rivalry between fans by creat
ing an “Olympic torch.”

He pleaded guilty Tuesday 
to endangering safety by reck
less use of a weapon and neg
ligent handling of burning ma
terial, court officials said.

Herd falls to Palo Duro Dons 
51 -44 in regular season finale

L A T E
RALLY
Cody Hodges 
puts in two 
for Hereford 
Tuesday night 
during the 
third quarter 
of the Herd’s 
last district 
game against 
Amarillo Palo 
Duro.
BRAND/Julius Bodnar

From staff reports
AMARILLO — The Hereford 

Whitefaces lost their last district 
game of the year here Tuesday 
night.

But they lost by seven points, 
51-44, to the 
state’s top- 
ranked 4A Palo 
Duro Dons who 
finished dis
trict action 
with an un
blemished 10-
0 mark and 30-
1 on the year.

The loss 
dropped Here
ford to 7-3 in 
loop play and 
to 22-9 overall.

The outcome 
of the game 
affected nei
ther team’s 
playoff hopes 
though. Both 
teams sewed - 
up seeding 
slots earlier — Palo Duro is No. 1 
and Hereford is No. 2.

The Whitefaces will meet the 
Frenship Tigers at Wayland 
Baptist University Tuesday. Of
ficial tipoff time had not been 
announced by press time.

“We just had two many 
turnovers in the first half, 14 by 
our count on the bench, and we 
dug ourselves a hole,” said head 
boy’s varsity coach Randy Dean.

Watching his troops —
Head boy’s coach Randy 
Dean.

“Being down by 12 at halftime is 
difficult to overcome.”

Defense is the part of the 
game Dean knows well, and 
often emphasizes at length to his 

players, but 
A m a rillo ’ s 
defense held 
Hereford to 
only four 
points in the 
first quarter 
and another 
eight in the 
second pe- | 
riod.

If noth
ing else, 
A m a rillo ’ s 
stifling de
fense proved 
his point.

H e r e 
ford, led by 
the scoring 
efforts of 
C o d y  
Hodges, who 
netted 11, 

and Cody Marsh’s 10, the 
Whitefaces attempted a come
back, but it never really materi
alized.

Amarillo took a 15-11 advan
tage in the third quarter and 
finished the fourth period with a 
19-16 shoot-out.

“I thought we showed a lot of 
character and determination by

See, HERD, Page A6
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S o n ic s  trip Utah 71 -56 to  rem ain unbeaten
By t h t  A sso c ia te d  P ress

In the matchup of 
unbeatens, Karl Malone and 
his teammates couldn’t win — 
mainly because they couldn’t 
score.

Gary Payton had 17 points 
and 11 rebounds Tuesday 
night, leading the Seattle 
SuperSonics to a 71-56 victory 
over the visiting Utah Jazz.

It was the second-lowest 
point total in an NBA regular 
season game since the shot 
clock was instituted in 1954. 
The Pacers managed just 55 
points against the Spurs last 
March 29. Utah scored 54 
points last year in Game 3 of 
the NBA Finals against Chi
cago.

“We looked like we never 
played a game together” Utah 
coach Jerry Sloan said.

The Jazz were without 
starting guard Jeff Hornacek, 
who was attending the funeral 
Gi’ a friend. Utah shot just 21- 
for-68 <30.9 percent) from the 
field.

Elsewhere in the NBA, it 
was New York 95, Toronto 85; 
Milwaukee 93, Philadelphia 
92; New Jersey 97, Detroit 82; 
Cleveland 90, Orlando 78; Mi
ami 89, Indiana 78; Atlanta 
83, Chicago 67; Houston 109. 
Phoenix 92; Los Angeles Lak

ers 116, Charlotte 88; Sacra
mento 101, Boston 98; and 
Vancouver 93, Los Angeles 
Clippers 89 in double over
time.

LHah’s overtime win over 
Sacramento on Monday took 
its toll on the Jazz, especially 
on the 36-year-old Malone 
and 37-year-old John Stock- 
ton.

Malone led the Jazz with 
15 points on 4-for-13 shoot
ing and Stockton was l-for-7 
and scored three points.

“We saw a team playing 
back-to-back games and we 
wanted to take advantage of 
them,” Sonics center Olden 
Polynice said.

Stockton didn’t buy it.
“No one complained about 

fatigue,” he said. “Minutes are 
shared pretty well so there 
was no reason to be ex
hausted.”

Malone and Stockton were 
resting in the fourth quarter 
when the Jaz$ closed to 60- 
49 with 7:11 remaining.

Sloan put his veterans back 
in the game, but the Sonics 
responded by scoring seven 
of the next nine points, in
cluding a 10-footer by Payton 
with 2:49 left.

Seattle led by 20 twice in 
the third period — 51-31 and

55-35 — before the Jazz cut 
its deficit to 12 on two free 
throws by Bryon Russell with 
39 seconds left in the quarter. 
The Sonics took a 58-43 lead 
into the final period.

A frustrated Malone was 
given a technical 4:01 into the 
second half.

“We didn’t play smart,” 
Malone said. “We had chances 
to exploit smaller players in 
post-up situations and didn’t 
do it.”

The Sonics led 39-25 at half
time in a first half that saw 
the Jazz shoot 9-for-33 and 
Malone and Stockton go a com
bined l-for-9 from the floor.

Seattle coach Paul Westphal 
wasn’t aware his team could 
have been responsible for a 
new NBA record. If he knew, 
the Sonics might have changed 
the pace.

“If I’d have been a defen
sive coach. I’d have known the 
record and we would have 
walked the ball up the floor 
more,” Westphal said with a 
smile.

Knicks 95, Raptors 85
Marcus Camby, the player 

traded for Charles Oakley — 
helped spoil Oakley’s return 
to Madison Square Garden 
with a season-high 11 points 
and 12 rebounds.

IOC bribery scandal 
investigations continue
F o r m e r  f e d e r a l  
p r o s e c u t o r  f in d s  n o  
e v id e n c e  o f  c r i m i n a l  
c o n d u c t

SALT LAKE CITY (API — 
A former federal prosecutor 
working on the Salt Lake Or
ganizing Committee’s investi
gation into the Olympics brib
ery scandal said she found no 
indication of criminal conduct.

While SLOC, the U.S. Olym
pic Committee and the Inter
national Olympic Committee 
all have been conducting sepa
rate investigations of ethical 
misconduct, the U.S. Justice 
Department and Utah Attor
ney General’s Office have been 
looking for criminal violations.

Beth Wilkinson, a leading 
attorney on the Justice De
partment team that prosecuted 
Oklahoma City bomber Timo
thy McVeigh, said she found 
evidence of ethical lapses, but 
no breaches of criminal law on 
the part of the bid committee, 
the predecessor to SLOC.

“I did consider a lot of the 
criminal theories and I don’t 
see criminal conduct.” 
Wilkinson said Tuesday. “Some 
of their activities could be seen 
as unethical, but that’s a long 
way from being criminal.”

The independent SLOC eth
ics panel last week revealed 
that executives of the Salt 
Lake bid committee gave more 
than $1 million worth of cash 
payments, free vacations, liv
ing stipends, shopping sprees 
and free medical care to IOC 
members and their families.

The lavish spending oc
curred before the 1995 IOC 
vote in Budapest giving Salt 
Lake City the 2002 Winter 
Games.

Two former executives of the 
bid committee and later the 
SLOC were blamed by the eth
ics panel for the excesses. 
President Tom Welch resigned 
in mid-1997 amid a spousal 
abuse charge and on Jan. 8 
was stripped of his $500,000 
pension and $10,000-per-month 
consulting contract. Senior Vice 
President Dave Johnson re
signed under pressure on Jan. 
8.

Wilkinson, who left the Jus
tice Department for a private 
law firm in Washington last 
September, and her partner, 
Barry Sanders of Los Angeles, 
were retained by the SLOC in 
December to conduct their own 
investigation.

Sanders and Wilkinson said 
their no-crime conclusion pier- 
tains only to their client, the 
committee.

Tom Schaffer, the Salt Lake 
attorney representing Welch, 
said it’s clear the SLOC attor

neys do not believe Welch com
mitted crimes.

“I discussed lots of different 
scenarios with them on sev
eral occasions and the three 
of us really couldn’t come up 
anything that fit,” Schaffer 
said. "There may be other 
things that Justice is looking 
at that I’m not aware of."

The Justice Department, 
which has five prosecutors 
working the case, has been 
guiding the investigation 
through the FBI office in Salt 
Lake City.

One former Justice Depart
ment official speaking on con
dition of anonymity said Tues
day the high priority given 
the case may make charges 
more likely

“There’s a real incentive 
when you have that many 
people devoted to not just walk 
away and say. No crime.’” the 
source said.

According to sources famil
iar with the investigation, 
prosecutors are looking at pos
sible mail or wire fraud; false 
statements or perjury; tax 
fraud; and violations of cus
toms laws that require decla
ration of sums of $10,000 or 
more in cash leaving the coun
try.

The ethics panel last week 
said one former bid employee 
reported $30,000 was taken 
from committee bank accounts 
to pay for legitimate expenses 
in Budapest in 1995. The 
panel, which had no power to 
subpoena bank records, could 
not determine whether that

amount was taken out of the 
United States in cash or trav
eler checks.

In other developments Tues
day:

—Mitt Romney, the new 
chief executive officer for 
SLOC, received standing ova
tions when he appeared be
fore the Utah House and Sen
ate.

Romney hired Thursday today 
01 vlead the scandal-tainted Ulym- 

pic organization for the next 
three years, told lawmakers 
he intends to return the games 
to the athletes and to bring 
the Olympics in on budget.

H e rd
from P age  A 5

you let them get very far out in 
front,” Dean said. “We’ve got to 
understand that every quarter 
is important in this point in the
season.”

GAME RESULTS
H E R E F O R D  4 12 27 44
P A L O D U R O  13 24 34 51
H—Cody Hodges 11. Cody Marsh 10. 
Chayse Rives 7. Mitch Wagner 5, Slade 
Hodges 5, Steven Northern 3, Bryan 
Matthews 2. L.J. Vallejo 1, Eric McNutt 
1 PD— Kenneth Brown 16, Marques 
Loftis, 10, Brandon Cunningham 5. 
Cornelius .Jones 5, Jermaine Johnson 4, 
Philip Nelson 3. RECORDS: Hereford 
7-3.22-9; Palo Duro 10-0,30-1. JV: Palo 
Duro.75. Hereford 58.

T h e  ^  T o  S e e :I S
*  I Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N Main 
(806) 364-3161

SUM f  *  m  Insurant* Campania*

H P  101 W. 15th Street
w W  H e re fo rd , Texas * 364-6233
y L  .rotted lime only Limn two persons per special and no carryout, please At participating locations.)

Allan Houston led New 
York with 20 points, while 
Patrick Ewing had 16.

Bucks 93, 76ers 92
Glenn Robinson sank an 18- 

footer with one-tenth of a sec
ond left to keep Milwaukee in 
first place in the Central Di
vision with a victory at Phila
delphia.

Robinson finished with 18 
points, while Allan Iverson 
scored 23 for the 76ers.
Nets 97, Pistons 82

Keith Van Horn scored a 
career-high 35 points as New 
Jersey snapped a three-game 
losing streak.

Visiting Detroit was led by 
Grant Hill’s 22 points.

Cavaliers 90, Magic 78
At Cleveland, Vitaly 

Potapenko, replacing injured 
center Zydrunas Ilgauskas, 
scored 16 points as the Cavs 
won their third straight game.

Shawn Kemp added 18 
points for the Cavs. Derek 
Strong paced Orlando with 14 
points and 10 rebounds.

Heat 89, Pacers 78
PJ. Brown broke out of a 

scoring slump with a season- 
high 22 points and Alonzo 
Mourning added 19 points to 
carry Miami to victory at In
diana.

The Pacers were led by 
Chris Mullin’s 16 points. 
Reggie Miller was just 4-of-9 
for 11 points.

Hawks 83, Bulls 67
At Chicago, Steve Smith led 

Atlanta with 17 points and 
Alan Henderson had 14 as 
the Hawks beat the Bulls for 
the second time in a week.

Toni Kukoc paced the Bulls 
with 27 points and 10 re
bounds.

Rockets 109, Suns 92
At Houston, Othella 

Harrington had no problem 
filling in for Charles Barkley 
as he scored 17 points and 13 
rebounds to lead the Rockets 
to their fifth straight victory.

Hakeem Olajuwon led 
Houston with 19 points and 
also grabbed 11 rebounds. Tom 
Gugliotta and Jason Kidd had 
14 points for Phoenix.

Lakers 116, Hornets 88
Shaquille O’Neal and Rick 

Fox each scored 20 points in

what might be the Lakers’ 
final game without Dennis 
Rodman.

Bobby Phills scored 20 
points and J.R. Reid had 13 
points and eight rebounds for 
visiting Charlotte.

Kings 101, Celtics 98
At Sacramento, Corliss 

Williamson’s short jumper 
with 7.5 seconds remaining 
and free throw to complete 
the three-point play gave the 
Kings the win.

Williamson had a season-

high 22 points. Chris Webber 
also scored 22 and added 15 
rebounds. Ron Mercer led the 
Celtics with 24.

Grizzlies 93, Clippers 89 
At Los Angeles, Sam Mack 

stole a pass and scored a layup 
in the second overtime to help 
keep the Clippers winless.

Mack finished with 22 
points, and Shareef Abdur- 
Rahim added 20 for Vancouver.

Maurice Taylor led the Clip
pers with 21 points and a 
career-high 20 rebounds.

Knowledge And Quality Ybu Can Ihist • At No Extra Charge

CURTIS & CURTIS INC
> .  “ Clovis, New Mexico

*  ■.41 " ' 4

TERRY’S AUTOMOTIVE
600 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-7650

H o u rs  o p e n  M o n d a y -F rid a y  8 00 am  to 6 00 pm  
P ick -u p  & d e liv e ry  a va ila b le

Major Engine Repairs 
Computer Work 
Air Conditioning & Heating 
Electrical
Transmission Service 
Brakes, Shocks & Struts 
State Inspection Stickers

• Tune-ups
• Carburetors
• Alignments
• Mufflers
• Tire & Tire Repairs
• Oil Changes
• bar Wash

Payments at 10°<> ♦ T T & I. \Y .A .(

1996 Ford 
Super Cab 4x4

S(k#2l6K9 3900 Miles, Pre-owned

97 F150

1 9 9 8  D o d a e
Quad Cab 4x4 DieselDi

Stk#2l694 Pre-owned

1997 Mercury 
Mountaineer

StkoWMP, 72 month $ i  
9.5 Apr.
Preowned

FI 998 Mercury 
Sable

25.555 miles. SP 20494 91.72 mo % 5323.55 
l6%Down+n&LStk#35366P. Pre-owned

1997 Lincoln Town 
Car Signature

Stk*3072IP. $
60 mo . 7.9 WAC 
Prc-owncd

60 mo.x$399.55 7.5 
Stk#30735P Pre-owned

B rin a  Your Tax R e tu rn  In , W e 'll W a it On Your R e fu n d  F or 
D ow n  P aym en t On A N ew  O r U sed C a r O r T ru ck !

spring blow-
WAS NOW

N e w  1 9 9 7  

N e w  1 9 9 7  

N e w  1 9 9 8  

N e w  1 9 9 8  
N e w  1 9 9 8  

N e w  1 9 9 8  

N e w  1 9 9 8  
N e w  1 9 9 8

Stk#80276 FORD PROBE G T ..........$ 1 9 7 5 0
Stk# 10955 RANGER SUPER CAB ..$ 1 8 8 9 5
Stk#11145 FORD WINDSTAR.........$ 2 8 4 8 5
Stk# 11285 FORD SUPER C A B $ 2 5 3 5 5  
Stk#11218 FORD S U P E g O L f )  $ 2 6 0 8 5
Stk# 11212 FORD SUPER CAB....... $ 2 6 7 6 5
Stk# 11293 LA R IA T  FO R D  S /C  

Stk# 11263 FO R D  S U P E R  CAB M
.....$ 2 7 2 3 5

$ 1 5 5 3 6 ”
$ 1 4 5 8 4 ”
$ 2 4 4 5 2 ”
$ 2 0 7 2 3 ”
$ 2 1 3 4 3 “
$ 2 1 9 2 2 ”
$ 2 2 4 5 7 ”
$ 2 5 0 2 6 ”

FORD • LINCOLN • MERCURY INC.
550 N. 25 Mile Ave. • HereFORD «  1- 800- 900-2425 • 364-FORD (3673)

OPEN M0N-FRI TILL 7 PM • SAT TILL 5 PM ■ SE HABLA ESPAN0L • SEE US ON THE WEB wtrl net wesle
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Putting on pressure
nder fire by advocacy groups, 
rntlook for changes isn’t good

By Lynn Elbnr
The Associated Press

If television isn’t very good 
how can it be made bet
ter? And who defines what 
better is?

The debate surrounding two 
new studies critical of TV dem
onstrates how differently the 
medium is viewed from differ
ent perspectives and how com
plicated any effort to change 
it is.

The Kaiser Family Founda
tion, which found that televi
sion is often irresponsible in 
its depiction of sex, would like 
programs to be more forth
right in featuring such topics 
as contraception, abstinence 
and safe sex.

“We’re not saying television 
is immoral. ... We’re not say
ing get sex off TV,” said Vicky 
Rideout, who directed the re
port for the nonprofit founda
tion that studies health care.

“We are simply saying 
young people are watching a 
lot of television. TV is an im
portant part of how young 
people form attitudes toward 
sex,” Rideout said in releasing 
findings that’ half of 1,300- 
plus broadcast and cable 
shows included sexual content.

Only a fraction of programs 
show the risks or responsibili
ties of sex, the study found — 
although TV executives and 
producers at a daylong Kaiser 
conference insisted they are 
not derelict. :

“ER,” they note, has ad
dressed AIDS and teen preg-

wjm _________

Ringo’s All-Starr Band hits road
NEW YORK — Ringo’s All-Starr Band 

is on the road again, and the boys on 
the bus include Ibdd Rundgren.

Ringo Starr first trotted out an All- 
Starr band 10 years a^o. The former 
Beatle’s lineup of musicians this year 
also includes Timmy Cappello, Gary 
Brooker, Jack Bruce and Simon Kirke.

The band already has performed three 
dates in Atlantic City, N.J., and will 
play two nights here. The U.S. tour 
finishes in Orlando, Fla., on March 29. 
Tom Shalos

CHICAGO — Look for film critic Tom

Shales when those thumbs go up or down 
on TV next weekend.

Shales will be the first revolving co
host to fill in for Gene Siskel on the 
syndicated “Siskel & Ebert" show while 
Siskel (He’s the skinny one; Roger Ebert’s 
the pudgy one.) recuperates from brain 
surgery.

Shales, like Ebert, is a Pulitzer Prize
winning critic. He is The Washington Post's 
television critic but has reviewed movies 
for the Post and National Public Radio.

Siskel, the film critic for the Chicago 
Tribune, had the surgery in May.

nancy. The WB drama “Felic
ity” featured an episode in 
which its title character,' a 
virginal college freshman, 
learns about condoms from a 
counselor.

“Dawson’s Creek,” another 
popular WB series, includes 
two teen-age characters who 
abstain from sex (and, for the 
record, others who don’t).

“The fact that Dawson’s a 
virgin and Joey’s a virgin is a 
big, big topic of conversation 
in high schools across 
America,” said WB Chief Ex
ecutive Officer Jamie Kellner.

The Parents Television 
Council, a conservative media 
watchdog group, also believes 
television is influential. But 
chairman L- Brent Bozell III 
has a sterner perspective than 
the Kaiser researchers on how 
that influence is being used.

“Prime-time TV today is in
fested with raw sexual con
tent, filthy language and gra
tuitous violence. And tens of 
millions of impressionable 
children every night are be
ing pounded with this sew
age,” Bozell said.

In a list o f programs 
deemed “family-unfriendly,”

the group includes “Spin City” 
because it “condones casual 
sex and the homosexual 
lifestyle.” One scene criticized 
by the group shows an un
married couple having sex, 
with a condom package vis
ible.

The council would prefer to 
see less sex altogether, and 
more messages about the 
value of education, respect for 
authority and the importance 
of faith. It released a report 
naming companies that spon
sor “family-unfriendly” shows 
such as “Spin City.”

Scenes or characters that 
earn a slap from the Parents 
Television Council might earn 
praise from other groups try
ing to encourage safe sex or 
tolerance of homosexuals.

With pressure from so 
many groups, and with 'so 
many competing demands, 
how are broadcasters to re
spond?

Imagine television as the 
fulcrum of a teeter-totter, with 
advocacy groups, viewers and 
politicians all piling on to 
make it tilt their way. If the 
networks deserve any compas
sion, this could be a reason.

Television

COMICS
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

WHAT Pt> YOU C A u u  TjOO P E O P LE  
N&\ ID 71 FfetENT  AT

THE 9AME TIME ?

t
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Blondie^ By Dean Young & Stan Drake
MV MEMORY IS GETTING TERRl&LE/ 
I COULDN'T REMEMBER MR. PlTMERS' 

NAME THIS MOONING

1 I

Y

mow  c o u l d  y o u
POCGET TME NAME OP 

VOUG BOSS?

I POGGOT 
ME WAS My 

BOSS
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong

^ E W W W .' BIT’SY 
MUSTVE SPrT Up 
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell

ALL I NEED IS 
ONE LITTLE 
C U P ^ = ?

I JEST USED TH1 LAST 
OF MY FLOUR FRyiN' 

SOME
x _ _  CHICKEN 

’•YL ie>,

T IL  SETTLE PER 
A DRUM 
STICK
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Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walker

YOU CAN PO ANYTHING YOU 
WANT, BEETL^YOUff WHOLE 
LIFE IS IN FRONT OF YOU

IF IT ISN'T CUT 
SHORT BY WHATfe 

BEHIND YOU
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6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
O  iNewshour With Jim Lehrer 1Nova lflmataya |(CharttaRoas htawahour
G  IShow-Funny 1kddams Life. Camera [Ufa. Camera |Movie: Ned (1994) Jodie Foster, Liam Naeton ewe 700 Club S
O  i 1Ent. Tonight Confirmation-Evidence of Aliena Among Ue |Law A Order 1

11>-|1

e  iMovie: The Preacher** Wile Denzel Washington. 'PG' |(:15) Movie: Liic m  (1986) Cony Haim, Karri Green ewe |\Vatt Disney Presents 2!orro
o Roseann* - IRoeeann* (:Q5) National Geographic Explorer |( :05) Movie: The Seventh Slgn (1968) Demi Moore aa  ftatf Geo |
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CD Friends Friends Dawson's Creak Charmed Roel* O'Donnell wOV* (^tang* <Cobra
CD Mad Simpson* Beverly Hitts, 90210 Party of Five Simpsons |M*A*8*H Frasier (Cope 1leal TV
CD College Basketball Duke at Florida Stale jCollege Basketball West Vwginis at Pittsburgh B p o rttcu lf 11Jnes

CD Movie: The Spitfire Grill Movis: Caught Up Bokaam Woodbine a *  'R' Movie: Boyx N the Hood Cube Gooding Jr.. * * * '4  ‘R* |lCllmmaka#rIIVT)miA9l
© Artists' Specials Movie: The Untouchables Kevin Costner aaaa  *R' Tracey |Comedy Hour |lMovis: The Patriot (1996) 1
©  ’ (5:30) Movie: *  Anaconda Movie: Ruthless People Danny DeVito. |(:3S) Movie: A Murder of Crowe Cube Gooding Jr.. 'R* |lErotic | Movis: j
© Movie: Scene of the Crime Movie: From Horn to Eternity (1953) ***V 4 [(:15)Movie: A Tate of Two Cltie* (1935) Ronald Co/man aaa'r, [j
© Wild Discovery Real ER Pitcovr M iQ irin i jVital Signs jReel ER 1Discover
© Party of Five Chicago Hope Movie: Love Is Strange (1999) Kate Nethgen. Ron Silver. | Attitude* [Golden Girt* (jolden Girts

Sports | FOX Sports NBA Basketball Houston Rockets at Minnesota Txnberwofces [Sports |l
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sports
© ER SI Swimsuit -99 Boxing Title Night Movie: Who's the Man? (1993) g
© Doug |Rugrats Hey Arnold! | Cat dog Brady |Wonder Yra. [Jefferson* |Lavem* I Love Lucy |llewKchstf | Brady |
© Xena: Warrior Princaas Waiksr, Texas Ranger Movie: Fatal Attraction (1967) Michael Douglas, Glenn Close, aaa  Vi [ltaw York Undarcover jj

CD Gotita de Amor La Usurpadora Mtntin El Super Blablazo P. Impecto \tfoticierc |lMucho
© 20th Century Lourdes: Shrine Frontier: Legende-North. Unrfam aa----- * -M0O9fn RMiYffS Weapons at War |l.ourdes
CD Old House Workshop |Savoir Fair* |GoodTaste Country ' [interiors Designing for History Savoir Fairs (•aodTaata |(Country

CD Amazing Star Trek Highlander: The Series Fri. the 13th Series twilight Z. J>tar Trek i

© Fern. Mat. Fern. Mat. |Dawson's Creek Charmed News ^ MacGyver |H*et |

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 181
7 AM 7 :30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9 :30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

e Barney Teletubbies | Sesame Street Arthur Zoboo Barney Tetatubbiae Raading Mr Rogers Cooking

o Bad Dog Bobby |Mork 1700 Club Kangaroo Station Dino Babies Adv. Mumfis Bobby

o [Today Leoza | Sun set Beach Judge Lane a«--»v9Wi Days-Lives

G Goof Troop 101Dalmts Sing a Story |Pooh Bear |Out of Bx Madeline Katla-Orbie Mermaid Pooh Bear

o Hillbillies Hillbillies Llttl* House on the Prairie LRtie House on tha Prairie Griffith Griffith Mattock Hunter

. o | Good Morning America Lhra -  Rsgis A KatNa Lee The View Howie Mendel N#WS

© I This Morning Rlcki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Reattass News

© I Mask [Dragon Quincy Knight Rider Wtaeguy Jenny Jones Major Dad

© (Magic Bus |SpyDoga Garfield | Hercules

!|!•o1

Benny Hlnn | Life in Word Kenneth C. | Robison Angel

© jSportscentar Sport sc enter J Sport#c#ntsr Sportscenter Sportscenter Gymnastics

© |Movie: |(:45) Movie: Rebecca (1940) Laurence Olivier, Joan Fontana * * * * |Movie: Place* In the Heart Sally Field ***V > 'PG Movie: >

© I Movie The Cemetery Club Ellen Burstyn **V> PG-13' | Movie: Ma|or League II Charlie Sheen a'A 'PG' |Movie: Close Encount*ra-3rd Kind I

© I Movie: Robin-7 Hood* |Movl#: Young Frankenstein Gene Wilder. 1(45) Movie: Stuart Save* HI* Family Al Franken. aaVi | Mo vie: Overnight Delivery |
© |Movie: Pride of the Marines (1945) John Garfield aaa^ | Movie: A Stolen Ufe (1946) Bette Davis **Y> |Movte: Deep Valley (1947) aaV* |

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Assignment Discovery | 1 n m ■ llattsrenomt Miutfi Hou seems rt! Interior Motives Home

© Designing Designing Next Door Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hop*’ Unsolved Mysteries . Movie:

© Sports Sports Sports Bodies Young |paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Last Word

© ICHiPs | Under Suspicion In the Heat of the Night |Movie: Who's the Man? (1993) Ed Lover, Dr DnawaV, Movie:

© |Rocko's Life Rugrats Malay \  jBlue'* Clues Lltti* Bear Franklin Gultah Busy World Little Bear iBiut'a Clues> Franldin

© [Major Dad Major Dad Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Wings Wings Videos | Movis: Fatal Attraction J
© 1(6:00) Despierta America |MeHe | Maria Jose | Samantha Rencor

© Year by Year Real West [Dream West Disaeter!

CD Garden |Grow Carol Duvall | Quilts Decorating |Room At Horn* Tipi cal Mary Appraisal Collect Cooking

CD Lost In Space Wondsr Woman Forever Knight DarkShad DarkShad Twilight Z. Beyond Time Trax

© Tiny Toon |Animaniacs PinkyBrain [ Histeria! Batman | Batmen Griffith Griffith | Matlock News

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 * 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
O Body Elec. Alexander Art Finance Finance Nutrition Nutrition Zoom Science Guy With bone Arthur
G Menace Casper Ghostbstrs Candy Eekletravag. Bad Dog Walter M 3 Friends Pee-we* Addams Show-Funny
O Days-Lives Another World Donny A Marie lm m ___________1Oprah Wlnfn»y N#w» NBC News
o Amazing lOIDalmts [Goof Troop Timon | Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPsins Off the Wall Mad Libs GrowPsins Brotherly
o Hunter [Movie: El Condor (1970) Jim Brown, Lee Van Chet. * * Mama Mama Full House Full House Fern. Mat. Fern. Mat.
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC News
© Bold & B As the World Turns Guiding Light Roseanne Show Hollywood Texas News News CBS News
© Secret I D. Beast Wars [jumanji PinkyBrain [Hleteria! Batmen Batman | Jenny Jones Love Cheng*
© Angel Forgive or Forget Little House on the Prairie Spider-Man Herculee ] Rangers Knights Nanny Grace Under
© College Gymnastics | Final Four Final Four [Freeze TV X in Concert [Snowboarding NBA Up Close Sportsctr.
© Movis: Max Dugan |(:45) Movie: The Return of Tommy Tricker 'NR' |Movie: Overnight Delivery Paul R udd a a | Movie: Cope-Robbrsns |
© Movis: Close-3rd Kind |Univ*r*oul Circus Movie: Popeya (1980) Robin Williams. Shelley Duvall Movis: Major League 11 Charlie Sheen

© Movie: |Movie: Funny Farm Chevy Chase. *F*G' (:45) Movie: Excess Baggage Alicia SHverslone 'PG-13' Movie: Clear and Praaent Danger 'PG-13'
© Movis: Deep |Movie: Escape Me Never (1947) Errol Flynn, aa |Movie: That Forsyte Woman (1930) Errol Flynn see | Movie: Ambush (1949) |
© Home | Design Interior Motive* Great Chefs Great Chefs jGimms Shelter New House Rx-tt-Line
© |Movie: In the Best Interest Intimate Portrait Designing Designing Golden Girls Golden Glrie Ellen Ellen
€D luitimate |Italian Soccer Teams lo Be Announced Golf Golf V-Max Extremists Ultimate
© (12:00) Movis: Bom In East LA. (1987) Kung Fu: Legend Babylon 5 Lois A Clerk-Supermen Due South
© CharlieB [Looney | Tiny Toon Looney |T)ny Toon Doug [Rocko'sLIf* Cel dog | AH That Figure It Out |AI*x Meek
© (11:30) Movis: Fatal Attraction (1967) Silk Stslklngs PGA Golf Nissan Open -  First Round Hercutas-Jrr! i ! _  J
© Rencor La Mujer de Mi Vida Gordo |EI Btabtazo Cristina [primer Impacto Complices | Not icier o j
© Disaster! 20th Century | Dream West Disaster!
© Party Carol Duvall | Quilts At Home [Homewis* [Decorating |Decorating Garden | Garden House Dr | Hands On
CD Time Trax Sightings Movie: Return of the Fly (1959) Vincent Price * * Seaquest DSV Quantum Leap
© News Empty Nest | Empty Nest Coach | Coach | Webster | Charles Saved-Bek | Blossom Ful House | Full House

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
Q Newshour With Jim Lehrer |Natural World |Alexander the Greet |Myateryl jChart!* Rote iNewshour
O Show-Funny Addams Life, Camera 1Jfs, Camera Movie: Rugged Gold (1994) J * Ekenbeny 700 Club Show-Funny
o Newt Ent. Tonight Friends leas* Frasier | Veronica* [ER New* [(:35) Tonight Show j
o On* Day Movie: The Paper Brigade *PG' |( 05) Movie: Tooth**** Kirstm Alley aaVi |Mue*cVMe Movie: Magnif. Rebel |Zorro j
o Roseanne Roeeann* (05) WCW Thunder ( 05) WCW Thunder |(:05) Movie: Striptease (1996) Demi Moore. Armand Assante aa |
o News Fortune World's DeedNeet Storms Storm of the Century N#wt Seinfeld |N)ghttin* l
© News Home Imp. Diagnosis Murder Turk* 44 Hours News ,35) Lata Show l
© Friends Friends Wtysns | Jamie Foxx Harvey | For-Love Rosie O'Donnell Love C range Stingray
© Mad Simpson* Wildest Police Videos in j_*10908 Simpson* |kTA*S*H Fraatar Cop* ftaai TV |
© Sport sctr. College Basketball Mjchigen State at Michigan |<Cofiega Basketball DePaul at Soutitem Mstssppi |lSportscenter J
© Movie: Cope-Robbrsns |Movie Narrow Margin Gene Heckman |l4ovie News [line's |lRudeAwak Movie Hard Eigpt Phkp Baker Hell R'
© (:15) Movie: Steel Shaqude O’Neal aa ‘PG-13* | Mo vie Stack and WhMe Gtne Qershon |lMM: First Shock Video 3 |Soprano* {
© Movie: Clear-Danger Movie: Wild at Heart (1990) Nc&es Cage, Laura Dam |(:0S) Movie: The Rainmaker (1997) Matt Damon. Clan Danas PG 13 1
© Movie | Parade Movie: The Kennel Murder Case (1933) | Movie: Manhattan Melodrama (1934) Clark Gable aaa  | Mo vie Crossroads (1942) |
© Wild Discovery Ttrroc TKhnldim Raging Planet |lnto the Unknown Terror Technician* IRaging 1
© Party of Five WMCtQO nop# Movie: FuN Circle (1996) Teh Polo. Corbin Bemsan Attitude# [Golden Girts IDoldenGirtJ
© Last Word | Sports Woman's College Pasketbolt Vended)* at Tennessee | Sports |College Basketball Stanford al Waahngion |
© ER Movie: The DeNberale Stranger (1966) Mark Harmon, Fradanc Forrest aaa | 1Movie: J
© Doug |Rugrata Thom berry* [ Cat dog Brady |Wonder Yra. [jefleraona [Laverne |l Love Lucy 1IsniHrlisri Vi5tWnCn90 [ 1
© Xena Warrior Prince** Walker, Texas Ranger Movie: The China Syndrome (1979) Jack Lemmon, Jana Fonda aaaVi 1taw York Umtarcovar |
© Gotita d*  Amor La Usurpadora a*-«< --Mil llll 1 Lent* Loco [BtanvanMoe P. Impecto |l -i-- 11WlQ9fO |lMucho
© 20th Century Sultana: Mlee. Frontier: Legends North. M0O9TT1 M8TV9II Train* Unlimited |<Sultana
CD Old House Workshop ] Almanac [ How Made Room j Designing 21etCantry | Dream Almanac Itaw Made |lRoom
CD Amazing Star Trek a— ■--a - - W. a_1_1119 99f*99 Fri the 13th Series Twilight Z. star Trek J
© Fern. Mat Fern. Mat. [Weyana |jem i* Foxx Harvey [For-Love News MacGyver [Hast |

i



C a l l  B e c k y  W a t k i n s Classifieds 364-2030

Hereford B r a n d  « Wednesday, February 17, 1999 » A8

The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It AD!

You W ant It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee_______ i

THREE FACTORY Seconds 
and Blem Spas. Must Sell! Mor
gan. Canyon E-Way at Bell, Am
arillo. 806-358-9597. 232

2. FARM & RANCH
CRP GRASS sowing and grass 
seed. Call Rodney Hunter at 
647-5539 or mobile 647-9396, or 
Richard Hunter at 276-5357 or 
mobile 647-6054. 119

484 JOHN Deere cotton strip
per, Boll Buggy and module 
builder for sale. Located in 
Dimmitt. Call 915-758-3420 for 
information* 228

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rales are based on 20 
cents a word tor first insertion ($4 00 mini
mum), and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter Kates below are based on con
secutive issues, no copy change, straight 
word ads

Times Rate Min
1 day per word 20 $4.00
2 days per word 31 $620
3 days per word 42 $840
4 days per word 53 $10.60
5 days per word 64 $12.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other ads 
not set in solid-word lines -  those with cap
tions. hold or larger type, special paragraphs, 
all capital letters Rates are $5 TO per column 
inch

LEGALS
Ad rates* for legal notices are $5.30 per co l
umn inch ' . :r~ 11

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices Advertisers should call 
attention to any errors immediately after the 
first insertion We will not be responsible for 
more than one incorrect insertion. In case o f  
errors by the publisher, an additional inser
tion will be published.

GROWER NEEDED for 120
acres of Bob Oat seed produc
tion. Call Gayland Ward at 
258-7394. 240

3. AUTOM OBILES
1994 MAZDA MXV-6 Sports 
Car! 6 cylinder, low mileage, 
standard, power windows, 
sunroof, air conditioner, cruise. 
Cali 364-4477 or 364-7512.

126
____________ ___________ :_____

1994 JEEP GRAND CHERO
KEE Ltd., 74K, excellent condi- 
t i o n .  $ 1 8 , 0 0 0 .  1 9 8 5
MERCEDES 500 SEL. 112K
miles. Very good condition. 
$7,000. Calf 364-8535. 177

1996 CHEVROLET Pick up 
Z71, 4-wheel drive. Leave mes
sage or call after 6:00, 364-2045.

-*197

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

TASCOSA BEEF .
100% (ienuine Hereford Beet 
Locally grown and fattened 

in Hereford. Texas 
No implants —  No hormones 

rJust Pure Beef"
Fed Whole com . red top cane 

and supplement , .

TASCOSA INDUSTRIES 
P.O. Box 871 

212 E. New York St. 
Hereford, Texas 79045 
% 806-364-3109 ''

1997 CHEVROLET Cavalier. 
26,(^00 miles. Take up pay
ments. See at NAPA Auto Parts, 
25 Mile Ave. or call 364-2731.

238

--------------------------------------------------- t------

REBUILT KIRBYS 1/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 
364-4288. 13

---------------- :---------------- -̂---------
1985 BLACK COUGAR One
owner, good condition. Full . 
power, 8 cylinder. $2,000. Calif' 
364-3340 after noon. 242

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. • 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE

THE ROADS of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico and The 
Roads of Oklahoma are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Each map is $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never 
knew were there. Hereford 
Brand. 313 N. Lee. 21

LOOK!!
First>Time Home Buyer 

Bond Program!
S.15% Interest 

100% Loans if yon Qualify

Let ns Put Yon 
Into the

Home of Yonr Dreams!

Contact 
ICR REAL ESTATE 

(806) 364-4670

MESQUITE FIREWOOD for
sale! $160/cord. Call 364-0855 or 
364-0639 after 5:00 p.m. 207

POLARIS EXPRESS 300. 8 
months old. $3,200. Call 
364-0855 or 364-0639 after 5:00 
p.m. 208

JUST ARRIVED -  Check out 
the 14x40 red barn at Morgan 
Buildings. Canyon E-Way at 
Bell. Amarillo. 806-358-9597.

231

LIONS CLUB 
PANCAKE SUPPER

Thursday February 25th 
5:00 p.m. -  7:00 p.m. 

High School Cafeteria

FOR SALE! 4 bedroom, 3 bath, 
2-story. Across from Northwest 
Elementary. Have relocated 
family to country. Contact Dr. 
Dotson during office hours at 
364-8899, after office hours and 
weekends at 364-7766. 35

HELP! SAVE my credit. Ix)st 
my job. Lost my husband. Los- 
i n g  my h o m e .  C a l l  
800-820-0103. Ask for Roxanne.

85

FOR SALE! 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths. 2 car garage, cellar, new 
central heat/AC unit, big yard, 
other extras. $38,000. 523 Ave
nue G. Serious inquiries only. 
Call 276-5390. 180

C R O S S W O R D
By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 2 One-million

1 Cared about 
7 Trojan W ar

hero
11 New York 

lake
12 Lasso
13 Wisconsin 

native, 
siangity

14 Hill insects
15 Hospital 

worker
17 Finn's 

vessel
20 Authority
23 Hockey’s 

Bobby
24 Cattle thief
26 King, in 

France
27 Count 

start
28 Succor
29 Fancy 

homes
31 Compass 

pt.
32 Opera 

singer
33 Songwriter 

Milton
34 Not so small
37 Rir^jj
39 Orbit point
43 Painter 

Magritte
44 Couch 

potato’s 
need

45 O ne of 
Chekhov .

• T h ree  ” 
Sisters"

46 Thrashed

DOWN '
1 Unruly 

group

link
3 With 17- 

Down, 
Pulitzer- 
winning 
composer

4  Number 
part

5 Genesis 
setting

6 Pub 
projectile

7  Turkey’s 
highest 
point

8 Popular 
young blues 
singer

9 Suitable
10 Marks a bal

lot
16 Road 

curves
17 See 3- 

Down

B R O K E
c a ' G E R
s T O N v

18 Stood ,
19 “Metro

polis" 
director

21 Pans divider
22 Choose 

from the 
menu

24 Copter part
25 French arti

cle
30 Flowery 

shrub

33 Bouquet
35 Attire
36 Fencing 

sword
37 NFL 

player
38 Slippery 

one
40 Attained
41 Riviera 

season
42 Poetic 

contraction

1— r ~ 4-------- 5----
HH

13

m

53

26

59“

32

12
fu

|20

I5T

43

45

w

I 28

cn

no

Tvt

HOUSE
TO BE AUCTIONED!! 

103 SUNSET
Sunday, February 28, 1999 

1:00 P.M.
Preview must be made in advance, 

by appointment only.
Contact

DON C. TARDY COMPANY 
* 803 W. 1st

364-4561 '

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T S J

HUGH"nŜ  }  INCLUDED
Rant based on incoma. Accepting 

appicabona tor 1, 2. 3, 4 bdnrn CALL 
Dabra or Jaraa TODAY for information & 

(fractions. l2-5pm (806)364-6661. 
____________ Equal

WANTED! OLDER income 
property regardless of condition. 
Call 806-674-4265. 245
_________ : i

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

1 BEDROOM furnished duplex. 
Bills paid. No pets. Call 
364-3734 after 5:00 p.m. 225

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT., INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARKS

Hereford-Amarillo 
Commercial Buildings

Warehouse (dock high)
13,000 sq. ft.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

TWO BEDROOM duplex for 
rent! Stove and refrigerator fur- 
n i s he d ,  W/ D ho o kups .  
$280/month. Call 364-3955.

235

2 BEDROOM, very nice. W/D 
hookups, heat and air. 130-A S. 
Centre. No pets. $450 plus de
posit. Call 806-267-2602.

243

NEED EXTRA storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

8

FOR RENT! 4 bedroom, 2 bath. 
W/D hookups. 200 Bennett. 
$350/month plus $100 deposit. 
Call 364-4908. 244

6. W ANTED

BEST DEAL in Town! 1 bed
room efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apartments. 
300 block West 2nd. 364-3566.

9

TO O  B U S Y  TO C L E A N ?
Let me do it for you!
D's House Cleaning 

Residential & Commercial
Call 364-6736

NICE, LARGE, unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air. 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric -  we pay the rest. 
$335/month. 364-8421. 14

8 . EM PLO YM ENT

$125 SIGN-ON Bonus. Atten
tion CNAs: Hereford Care Cen
ter is looking for dedicated team 
players. Apply in person at 231 
Kingwood. 31

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom apart
ment. Stove and refrigerator 
furnished. Water paid. Call 
364-4370. 49

NEED EXTRA money? Sell 
AVON, part-time or full-time. 
Must be 18 years or older and 
qualified. Call 364-0899.

74
EL DORADO Apartments has 
new owner. 1 & 2 bedroom 
apartments for rent. New car
pet, paint, free cable, gas & wa
ter. Contact Robbie at 364-4332 
or 364-3955. 110

TWO 2-BEDROOM houses. 
Call 364-8520 on weekends or 
after 5:00 p.m. 153

POSITION OPEN for delivery 
& clean-up work, heavy lifting, 
sales work. Must have valid 
Texas DL. Apply in person at 
Barrick Furniture, W. Hwy. 60. 
MUST WANT TO WORK!

102

ALONZO’S . APARTMENTS
for rent! 1-, 2-, 3- and
4-bedrooms. Starting at $175 to 
$250. Call 364-8805. 158

SYLVIA'S BOUTIQUE needs 
hairdresser. Come by 810 S. 25 
Mile Ave. to apply. 157

TWO BEDROOM apartment. 
Stove and refrigerator, fenced 
patio. Water and cable fur
nished. Call 364-4370. 179

Now taking applications 
for spring and fall 

Temporary Delivery 
Drivers.

Qualifications are a Class C CDL 
license with Hazardous En
dorsement, must pass a drug 
screen and physical.
TRI-STATE CHEMICAL

E. Hwy. 60, Hereford, Texas 
364-3290

ING'S
MANOR
METHODIST
CHILDCARE

Monday ■ Frulay 
6:00 am ■ 6:00 pm 
Drop ins Welcome

MARILYN BELL I DIRECTOR 
364-3972 • 400 RANGER

JOURNEYMAN ELECTRI
CIAN and Apprentice. Apply 
week of February 17th at 408 N. 
17th, Las Cruces, New Mexico 
88005, or call 505-523-9252.

218

HELP WANTED! Start imme
diately! $l,900/month guaran
teed to those who qualify. No 
experience is necessary. Call for 
information 806-354-6702.

220

LIVESTOCK PRODU CTS
Specialist wanted forfull-charge 
position which includes sales, 
ordering, inventory control, bill
ing, and store-front operations. 
Extensive knowledge of products 
is required. Only stable, depend
able persons with references 
need apply. 44 hour week, Mon- 
day-Saturday noon. Attractive 
salary and benefits. Apply in 
confidence to P.O. Box 1467, 
Hereford, Texas 79045. 224

10. ANNO UNCEM ENTS

STOP
Dom estic V io lence or 

Sexual Assault

C a l l  3 6 3 -6 7 2 7

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

GARAGE DOOR and Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

5

......

APPLICATIONS FOR a Sat
urday night watch person are 
being accepted at Bartlett II. 
The feedyard is located 20 miles 
NE of Hereford on FM 2943.

230

BARTENDER AND Waitress 
needed at Joe's Country Club. 
$7.00 an hour. Call 364-9023 or 
344-4897, or apply in person at 
537 Myrtle. 236

ible
iuters
rice
tplies
trades

•364-6067

NEEDED! LVNS And RNs. All 
shifts. Golden Plains Care Cen
ter. Apply in person at 420 
Ranger, Hereford. , 237

D E F E N S IV E  D R I V I N G
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will in
clude ticket dismissal and insur
ance discount. For more infor
mat i on,  cal l  289 -5 851 . 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

6

APPLICATIONS FOR Feed 
Truck Driver are being accepted 
at Bartlett II Feedyard. Applica
tions can be picked up at the 
feedyard located 20 miles NE of 
Hereford on FM 2943. 241

9. CH ILD  CARE

WE BUY scrap iron, metal, alu
minum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. Call 364-3350.

10

Offering on 
excellent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
children 0-121

State L lcen »d

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
p ick-up  for K indergarten Children!

364-5062

TREE & Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 
364-3356. 24

WE BUY cars and pickups run
ning or not running! We sell 
used auto parts of all kinds. Call 
364-2754. 30

ALONZO APPLIANCE Ser
vice. Repair on washers, dryers 
and refrigerators. Call Victor 
Alonzo at 364-8805. 159

RNS AND LVNs needed! Please 
apply at Cantebury Villa of 
Dimmitt, 1621 Butler Blvd., 
Dimmitt, Texas 79027 or call 
Jenni fer  or Carolyn at 
806-647-3117. 192

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising o f  real estate based adver
tising for real estate which is violation o f  the law All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis

W riting W ant A ds that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow 
these pointers and you’ ll soon have an empty space in your storage 
room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get 
a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. 
Once you’ re ready to write, begin with exactly what you’re selling: 
“ Dining room set, maple, six chairs.” Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent o f 
classified readers won’ t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’ re selling. The key 
words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and 
price. If it’s a house, key words are location, type o f construction, 
number o f  bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’ t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and 
save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the 
words, so spell them out so readers won’ t be confused trying to 
figure out abbreviations.

• Don’ t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you 
write. Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach 
you.
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H e r e fo r d

R I G H T  T O  L I F E
"Alternative to Abortion "

24-Hour Hot-Line 364*2027
‘PRECIOUS FEET”

unborn baby's feet at 10 weeks.

Educational programs, materi
als, emotional support for those 

suffering from unplanned 
pregnancy, post abortion trauma, 

miscarriage/still birth
For more information contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8760.

LEGAL NOTICES

FORREST INSULATION. We
insulate attics and metal build
ings. For free estimates, call 
364-5477. 161

LOST & FOUND
TWO BEAGLES Lost from 200 
block of Ironwood — 1 red collar 
and 1 black collar. Call 364-0480 
after 5:00 p.m. 221

LOST! TWO Shih tzu puppies 
(1 male and 1 female). 200 block 
of Ranger. REWARD! Call 
364-0254 or 364-7350. 239

T H E  S T A T E  O F  T E X A S

To »n> Sheriff or arty Constable within the State o f  Texas - G R E E TIN G :
You art hereby commanded to cause to be published. O N C E , not less than ten days before die rcaum 

day thereof, exclusive o f die dale o f  publication, in a newspaper printed m Deaf Smith County. Texas, A c  
accompanying Citation, o f which the herein below following is a true copy.

• C IT A T IO N  B Y  P U B L IC A T IO N

T H E  ST A T E  O F  T E X A S
T O  the Unknown H e n  o f J A M E S  R O B E R T  J E S K O . Deceased. A N D  A L L  PERSONS A N D  

PARTIES INTERESTED IN THE E S T A T E  O F  J A M E S  R O B E R T  J E SK O . Deceased. N o PR-44S7,
County Court. Deaf Smith County. Texas

M A R Y  A N N  A L E X A N D E R , duly appointed Guardian Ad LXetn for Laura Lynasnc Jcsko and 
Stephanie Arm Jcsko. mmon, and JA SO N  D O U G L A S  J E S K O . persons claiming to be the owners o f  the 
estate o f  such decedent, and DO U G  C R O U C H , in the above numbered and oNXtad estate, filed an A c  Idtk 
day o f  February, 1999, their verified Application For Independent Administration And For Issuance O f  
Letters O f  Administration Aad For Declaration O f  Heirship in the E S T A T E  O F  J A M E S  R O B E R T  
J E S K O . Deceased

Said A p p l ic a t io n  will be beard and acted o n  by said Court at 1 0 0 0  o'clock A M  on dm f a i l  Monday 
next after die expiration o f  10 days from date o f  publication o f  this Citation, die same being A c  1st day o f  
March, 1999, at the County Comthouse m Hereford. Texas

All persons interested in said estate are hereby cited to appear before said Honorable Court at said 
above mentioned Umc and place by filing a written answer contesting such Application should they desire 
to do to

All interested persons ate further advised that they have the right to employ an attorney and dMt if  
they or their attorneys fail to file a written answer with the Clerk who issued this Citation by 10:00 a m  an 
the Monday next following the expiration o f ten days after the publication o f this Citation the Court aaay 
enter orders with binding effects upon said persons

The officer executing this Writ shall promptly serve the same according to requirements o f  taw, and 
the mandates hereof, and make due return as the law directs

G IV EN  UNDER M Y  H A N D  A N D  T H E  S E A L  O F  S A ID  C O U R T  at office in Hereford. Texas, 
this the 16th day of February, 1999

N A M F  AND A D D R ESS O F  
A T T O R N E Y  FO R  A P P LIC A N TS:

T E R R Y  D. L A N C E H E N N IG
P O Box 1655 
Hereford. Texas 79045

____ —

Clerk o f  the County Court, D eaf Smith C ounty ,'

Bv \  ^  ____________ Dep

C lerk 's Address Room 203. Courthouse, 235 East 
Third Street. Hereford, Texas 79045

Renovating

The Time Is Now!
Use The Classifieds Today!!
Call The Hereford Brand at 364-2030

D A IL Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E S

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample. A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos
trophes, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
2-17 CRYPTOQUOTE

U Y A M Y C P U  M R B P U M  CZ  UC X E 1

P A O A E G  U Y A J E G V D U P B U B C V  CZ

1 A M U A P X E I  — X C V  Y A P C G X
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: NATURE MAKES 

BOYS AND GIRLS* LOVELY TO LOOK UPON SO 
THEY CAN BE TOLERATED UNTIL THEY ACQUIRE 
SOME SENSE — W.L PHELPS

SchlabsLe ■ HysingerRJ g
SERVING

HEREFORD
SINCE
1979

c o m m o d i t y  s e r v i c e s  !

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

Phone 364*1286 Each Trading Day After 5:30 PM. 
for Recorded Commocfity Update
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BRAND/Don C o o p e r

David Soto, an employee of Henry Johnson Plumbing, puts 
on his tool belt Tuesday as he prepares to go to work at the 
former Campfire Lodge. The building is being renovated by 
the city for use by civic organizations.

Criminals 
may have 
purchased 
Army’s 
weapons

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Two Democratic lawmakers 
are calling fojr improved over
sight of a program that sold 
thousands of old Army rifles 
to civilians who may have 
had criminal pasta.

The Civilian Marksman
ship Program, which has been 
run by a private group since 
1996, failed to routinely con
duct criminal background and 
U.S. citizenship checks as re
quired, congressional auditors 
said.

“Who knows whose hands 
wound up on those triggers?” 
Rep. Carolyn Maloney, D-N.Y., 
complained in a statement re
leased Tuesday.

Sen. Frank Lautenberg, D- 
N.J., said he was concerned 
about the findings of the Gen
eral Accounting Office. “The 
GAO investigation showed 
that privatization meant the 
end of Army controls on gun 
buyers, so even felons could 
purchase M-l rifles,” he said.

A 1996 law handed admin
istration of old Army rifle 
and pistol sales to a private 
group created by the legisla
tion, the Corporation for the 
Promotion of Rifle Practice 
and Firearms Safety.

HRMC
From Page A l
are: •*

• Development of a new slogan to accommodate the direction 
of the district;

• Development of a new logo for the drive;
• Public speech writing and/or presentation for public ap

pearances;
• Marketing campaign products beyond local newspaper and 

radio;
• Public opinion surveys;
• Special events coordination, including fund-raising activi

ties;
•Production of newsletters, both in-house and for public 

distribution, to provide information for hospital employees and 
the community; and

• Development/improvement of media relations.
It also was considered important that any firm not be hired 

on a retainer basis, but its payment would be based on work 
accomplished. Also, a firm with experience in bond/election 
process would be favored.

The hospital has a marketing budget of approximately 
$45,000 for the year, of which less than $10,000 has been 
spent. Kemp said the budgeted amount was reduced because 
the agreement with the former marketing agency was severed, 
and it was anticipated that another firm would be considered 
this year.

In other business, HRMC financial director Rodney Bailey 
reviewed the January financials, which he described as better 
than the previous month, although down in some areas from 
the previous year.

In January, the hospital showed total operating revenue of 
$839,403, up from the $689,580 for December, but below the 
$891,345 reported in January 1998.

Total operating expenses were $903,712, up from $894,014 
in the previous year, which left an operating loss of $64,309 
for the month.

The loss in operations was made up by $134,797 in non
operating revenue, giving the hospital a net gain of $70,488 
for January. That represented an improvement over December, 
when a net loss of $35,096 was reported, but a dropoff from 
January 1998’s gain of $104,116.

Studsrud said the financial committee and department 
heads will be spending considerable time evaluating opera
tions to determine how to turn around the operations bottom 
line. ,

In other business, the directors:
Called an election for May 1. Board positions now held by 

Mai Manchee, Chip Guseman and Chris Leonard will be on 
the ballot;

Received a report from the medical staff, which recom
mended purchase of a new ventilator. However, the request 
was not on the agend l, so the board requested a review of the 
equipment and recommendations from the administration for 
the next board meeting;

Approved using $5,200 from the educational fund to allow 
the hospital to participate in HealthNet, a Texas Tech Univer
sity program of continuing education for healthcare profes
sionals;

Approved the remodeling of a surgical clinic to be occupied 
by Drs. Nadir T. Khuri and Ravi George;

Received a report on Y2K compliance from Bailey.

James Earl Jones 
focus of local 
program on KACV
Specia l to The Brand

AMARILLO — Long known as the voice of Darth Vader in 
“Star Wars,” and for his memorable roles in “Field of Dreams,” 
“Cry, the Beloved Country,” “Clear and Present Danger,” “The 
Hunt for Red October” and many other stage and screen 
productions, James Earl Jones taped a program for KACV, the 
area’s public television station, when visiting Amarillo re
cently as part of the Amarillo College Distinguished Lecture 
Series. For “Perspective: A Conversation with James Earl 
Jones,” Jones fielded questions by hosts James Hunt and 
Ellen Robertson Neal, and a group of Amarillo College stu
dents in the KACV studios. The program will air at 9 p.m. 
Feb. 23 on KACV, with a repeat broadcast at 5 p.m. Feb. 28.

_ _
i

—

UI no longer believe that there is a moral majority. 
I do not believe that a majority o f Americans actually 
share our values. . . . I f  there really were a moral 
majority out there, Bill Clinton would have been 
driven out o f office months ago. ”

Paul Weyrich, Free Congrats Foundation

Icfcctef 
voices frustration 
of conservatives
By Ran Fournior
7V' Asiorioivd Pres* ■

t s  intellectual firebrands is 
conservatives should “drop 
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Congress Foundation in 
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questioning 
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“I no longer believe 
Paul Weyrich wrote in a 
conservative leaders. “I 
Americans actually sh 

Weyrich, head of the 
Washington, says Preai< 
impeachment trial has 
wondering whether 
to influence politics.

“We need some sort of quarantine,* he wrote in the 
letter obtained by The Associated Press.

Though no other leading conservatives are calling for 
such drastic action, Weyrich’s letter underscores the 
level of resentment over Clinton’s acquittal.

“If there really were a moral majority out there, Bill 
Clinton would have been driven out of office months 
ago,” Weyrich said.
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Schlafly, head of the Ea 
understand it. They’re s 
problem?*
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o t  some cancers
WASHINGTON (AP) — Eating lota of fresh and 

p ro c c s s o d  tomatoes can lower the risk of many kinds of 
cancer, according to a study published today/

A summary study in the Journal o f the National 
Cancer Institute found there was enough data to show

Harvard Medical 
In 35 of these 
strong enough to 
another 16 the

convincingly “that high consumers of tomatoes and 
tomato products are at substantially decreased risk of 
numerous cancers, although probably not all cancers.” 

The study analyzed 72 past studies that had exam
ined the link between various cancers and the con
sumption of tomatoes and tomato-based products. Some 
of the studies also analyzed the blood levels pf lyco
pene, a compound principally found in tomatoes that 
protects cells from cancer-causing oxidants.

In all, 57 of the 72 studies linked tomato intake with 
a reduced risk of cancer, Dr. Edward Giovannucci of

>! said in the report he authored, 
lies, he wrote, the connection was 

“statistically significant,” while in 
was inconclusive or only “slight* 

The data are most compelling for cancers of the 
prostate gland, lung and stomach, Giovannucci re
ported. The findings also suggest links between toma
toes and lower levels of several other cancers, including 
pancreatic, colorectal, esophageal, oral, breast and cer
vical cancers.

Dr Clare Hasler, executive director of the Functional 
Foods for Health Program at the University of Illinois, 
called Giovannuccfs work the most comprehensive to 
date on the issue.

“It shows that people who eat a large amount of 
tomatos have a reduced risk for a number of types of 
cancers,” she said.

Overall, the study shows, “It is good to eat tomatoes 
as a part of a diet that is rich in other fruits and 
vegetables,” said Dr. Moshe Shike, director of the 
Cancer Prevention and Wellness Program at Memorial 
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in New York.

The individual studies Giovannucci examined in
cluded tomatoes in many forms, including raw, ketchup, 
spaghetti sauce, tomato paste, soup and salsa. Benefits 
were found from all those forms, the study concluded, 
and cooking and processing tomatoes did not diminish 
the effect.

However, many processed foods containing tomatoes 
also contain fats and sugars that are not healthful 
when eaten in excess. Or they may be part of meals 
that contain high-fat items, such as some types of 
cheese.

Most of the studies examined the dietary differences 
between people with cancer and those without. In 
many cases, the primary difference was the consump
tion of tomatoes or tomato products, or the presence in 
the blood of high levels of lycopenes.

Double Cheese
The Perfect Connection.

W ith XIT Cellular, the perfect ce llu la r 
c o n n e c t io n  is r ig h t he re  in the  
com m unity. And these days, ce llu la r 
service from XIT is more desirable than 
ever. You can treat yourself o r a loved 
one to  the convenience and security of 
a cellular phone — and for a limited time, 
get connected to  some very hot offers!

364-4321 •  Delivery After 5:

Small Breakfast
BurritoCoupon expires Feb. 28th.
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Clinton bids to get upper hand in surplus debate
Clinton 
goes to 

New 
Hamp

shire on 
Thursday 

to talk 
about tax 

credit 
proposals.

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
With impeachment behind 
him and the Republican-con
trolled Congress in recess, 
President Clinton is hoping 
this week to gain the upper 
hand in the debate over how 
to divide the federal budget 
surplus while saving Social 
Security.

The campaign gears up to
day with satellite-linked town 
hall meetings aimed at sell
ing young people on the 
president’s plan to shore up 
the retirement system and 
Medicare. Clinton goes to New 
Hampshire on Thursday to 
talk about tax credit propos

als.
Administration officials say 

they want to sharpen the dis
tinctions between the 
president’s insistence on deal
ing with Social Security be
fore trimming taxes and the 
Republicans’ emphasis on 
across-the-board tax cuts.

The difference, said White 
House press secretary Joe 
Lockhart, is between “progres
sive tax cuts that are tar
geted for those who need 
them most as opposed to an 
across-the-board tax cut that 
does nothing to help save 
Medicare and provides only 
modest benefits to middle-in

come Americans.”
Although some authorities 

contend the surest way to 
shore up Social Security is to 
raise taxes and reduce ben
efits, Clinton adviser Paul 
Begala said today that such 
unpopular actions are unnec
essary.

“With the surplus, we are 
’ not now at a time when we 

need deep and drastic cuts in 
Social Security,” Begala said 
on ABC’s “Good Morning 
America.” “So we can take 
that surplus and invest in the 
future.”

GOP leaders have agreed 
in principle with Clinton’s call

to devote 62 percent of the 
anticipated budget surpluses 
to shoring up the Social Secu
rity system over the next 15 
years.

There is no agreement on 
Clinton’s proposal to dedicate 
15 percent of the surplus to 
Medicare, and Republicans 
have roundly criticized a pro
posal to use another 11 per
cent to establish 401(k)-style 
accounts for working Ameri
cans.

Senate Majority Leader 
Trent Lott, R-Miss., and other 
GOP lawmakers presided over 
the first in a series of small 
town meetings Monday to

U.S. downplaying Iraq’s ability to carry out its threats
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Iraq has three main options 
for carrying out its threat to 
attack Turkey, Kuwait and 
Saudi Arabia for supporting 
recent U.S. air attacks, but 
none is likely to succeed, U.S. 
defense officials say.

Iraq could fire Scud mis
siles, attack by air with

planes, or launch a terrorist 
attack, Kenneth Bacon, 
spokesman for Defense Secre
tary William Cohen, said Tues
day.

“All of these would be diffi
cult, given the circumstances 
that Iraq faces today,” Bacon 
said, referring to the deterio
ration of Iraq’s military since

the 1991 Persian Gulf war, 
the effect of the U.N. eco
nomic embargo and the 
strength of U.S. forces in the 
area that could retaliate.

Iraq’s state-controlled me
dia warned U.S. allies Tues
day they will pay a high price 
for playing host to American 
and British warplanes that

patrol “no-fly” zones over Iraq. 
The planes have attacked Iraqi 
air defense installations al
most daily in recent weeks in 
what the Pentagon calls self- 
defense.

Iraqi Vice President Taha 
Yassin Ramadan said Monday 
that Baghdad would attack 
Incirlik Air Base in south-cen

tral Turkey — used by U.S. 
and British warplanes — if 
the jets continue patrolling 
Iraqi skies.

Bacon said Iraq’s depleted 
air force would stand little 
chance against U.S. and allied 
air defenses in Turkey, Ku
wait or Saudi Arabia.

build support for their pro
posal to cut taxes by $743 
billion over the next decade.

“Sixty-two percent should 
be set aside to save Social 
Security,” said Republican Na
tional Committee spokesman 
Tom Yu.

Clinton, joined by Treasury 
Secretary Robert Rubin and 
first lady Hillary Rodham 
Clinton, makes his pitch via 
satellite today to 41 college 
campuses in 28 states.

The goal is to convince stu
dents, and Congress, that fix
ing the retirement system now 
is the best plan for their fu
ture.
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